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Chillun: 
The un:98,rdonable has happened. Not only have we kept. �Ae 
Robin for a week, but we now can't find it high or low. We 
have had a pretty hectic time during the week and a half of 
Christmas p�st, but that •s now excuse,. . .. . . .. 
. . . ·_ Scott . got home for Christ.mas; we were mighty glad te � ee 
him. He loves Indiana University. ·He left Friday night on 
the train to go back to �loomington. David left a week before 
Christmas for Montana and isn't back yet. The friend with 
whom he went telephoned home n�.ght before· 1ast to tell us that 
tblle sub-zero weather ha.d them weathered in and they did not 
know when they could come home, We tried to talk him out of 
going, but no soap. His Mom tried to get him to take along 
his long-john underweaJ,, but he left it at home -- guess he 
has regretted that. 
.; 
. - . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledbetter came up from Austin to vis�t with 
and 
Last 
us, and the bad weather, snow and sub-zero weather here, 
�hey stayed several days longer than they had· intended� 
night the thermometer registered 11 degrees below aero, 
coldest it has.been here in eight years. It has snowed 
or three times, but all the snow was off the highways. 
Ledbetters too1:t off a little be:f'ore eight this morning. 
the 
two l"' 
The{ 
Yesterday, Miss Jettie took off like a whirlwind and took 
down all the Christmas decorations and we chopped up the tree 
and burnt it in the fireplace &1d.put up all the decorations. 
Also she _bought me a snowshovel, · which we couldn't find for 
sale last year, and I cleaned the sidewalks. Tb.en Mr. aed­
better and I-went out for a drive to limber up the old Chevy 
that had been s�tti.ng out while his car was in the garage, and 
we found that it had been frozen up and iq boiled over �d 
lost all my anti-freeze and we nearly froze smack dab to death 
with no heater and trying to get it fixed. Had to drive home 
with �ur breath frosting all the glass and no defroster to 
melt it down. You all can see, we have really been living .::; 
fancy. In �dition, the disposall sink is clogged up and 
plumbers are booked so tar ahead they won't. even promise when 
they'll come,�� the brakes are gone out on the Buick. 
I .'°' • • . ..,. ,-r;.r. , . 
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· Please don• t get the idea from all
. 
this rig�ro��· · 11villf; \;' 
that things are impossible here and that we are wasting awa;. 
!ester� morning I weight 198 pounds. Jettie and Scott were 
stuffing me like a fattening hog trying to get me up to 200, 
J:,ut I .. didn!t make it, &nd now that the company has gone I am 
on. the w�y back do�. The moe t I ever weighed before was 19.5 
when we mov� .t<> Alabama, and I haven •t weighed over 180 in 
several years. I 1 ve been working on the 198 ever since the 
first of November --_Ginna, I got some of it at your house • 
. . We took a roll of movies· ot Aunt'Xate and Uncle Jim's - ' . . . 
I , • . folks. They didn t.�ur� out too good, but they are worth 
having. We meant t o  take S0!'"8 of the J,edbetters, but it was 
too· bad. to get outdoors! . . . � _. _ . 
. .· Incidentally, if you ail hear about j'ettie and we yelling 
at one another (more than usual, that is), don�t get excited: 
�t ·�. jus.t �hat Mr�. Led.better's hearing aid was .broken for. 
six days and we had to holler to be heard. Mr. Ledbett�r i� 
7� and Mrs. is 76 •. It was a real joy to have them with us. 
They had never .. seen any real. snow and sub-zero weather was a 
first for them also. Two or three years ago they spent 
several wee'ks with � friend. in Cuba, and here while they are 
hem the revolution comes, Batista decamps, and we are com-
pletely caught up .o� Cuba. . . . ..... 
· 
. . .. 
.. 
On top of all the rest, I have had to work nearly·every 
day during_ the holidays, because �he Coliege is calling a 
bond issue election for January Jl, 1959, and this calls for 
a lot of work to get.ready �or it. I'm.going to have to . 
speak at about JO luncheon oluba, or at least attend them. �· 
during the month of January. This is going to make reducing 
a real chore. . . . - . _._ . _ .... ·- , . 
.,. .. Still hope·. :r. �an :find the Robin, but if' I don it I will ., 
send.this· on tomorrow without it.*ZCT Please excuse :for 
holding up so long. 
. 
J ' •• 
I 
.. ... 
Love to 
\ 
1, 
· .. �.:.>: _ . ·Forget to tell you that Sally has her own telephone now, 
. ·., her·  own number with no holds barred -- She doesn I t talk# aey 
...... more than she us ed. to, but the rest .of us · have a phone. · .. :- .. ·· · . :< ·«,. ',�; , .. ,• ;,- .� ·. C • . : •· - , , ,_ ,', :,, ••• :,.(�.-�·:-:;· 
.''t·;;;,-�:--;Jettie s�a she won't write this time.·.··.:·.-··::\..- .. ·,:..:,:·,�:: : · :·<� .31t�., ·�· ; _ .� � ·-:;rl: .. · ,. , . · .1 ;· •• • 
, ; � ... ,-?' ·: ':-_" ,, · ... ,, ,i.-.? •?i ;· ·::: ·�-� . 
f, 
_.,, _ _.,.. •'- .. 
not much loet, Joe, but am I glad you loet it instead of me. 
Glad to hear all about your . ·. -, --� . � ... to sa·y about euch an unpardonable thing happening. •I.. • • � .� 
My gue• 8 would b• that th• Robin got burn
ed during 
�amily and your nice Christmas. .. 
this whirlwind Mise Jetti• took off like. 
• t 
We had a nice Chrietmas also, and I never rem•mber enjoying another 
Thankegiving and Ohristmas as much as this year. I wae so mad at myself for getting 
. sick during Thanksgiving, and felt just fine all during Ohristmae, taking no blood 
pressure medicine. I could think of so many we.ye I could have mad• our visitors 
more comfortable after they had left. If I had it to do over would not have let. 
Rµby give up h•r bed to Brown and e_leep in the hall. She took the same beating that 
Jettie took out there in Grand Central Station as· Ruby called it on another occasion. 
My hand-patnt•d picture was by far the· nicest gift I got, and I have it 
framed juet right
.
and hanging in our kitchen, the only picture in there. Thanke again 
ft.iby for the picture, and I think every day I w�ll check on telephone you paid for and 
give you back what you paid difference. 
... , 
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I am filling the Robin up with th• Genealogical Reports on th• Garrison �. 
Family Line. I have filled out my papers and sent them in , and if these papere pass 
it will open the gate for all to go in the D. A. R. under my.numb�r. But, Fru.by, they .• 
say for you to wait until I get it all proven and passed, and then it will be much , · :/: 
' :f ••eier for you t� uae my number. It will coat juet the ee.me, $14.00 now., your local •/i: 
{� � 
chapter will keep $2.00 and send in the 112.00. It ueed to be #10.00. Look on these ,: :·� . ' 
eheeta and keep the ones with your name on them. Ruby I am sending you some clippings -� � .. ' 
, . _.; 
in my recorde of your marriage, etc., which you may return to m• if you have copies :0r 
eame. ' If' y.ou do not have theee, feel f' re• to keep what you want. ,. . *� · .. ·_ · f 
��t' ·• ··-..... 
Joe, Ray got th• Texae ha-e and ie crazy about it. Only one other person here . .''.·,:. · ..  
' t. . 
who sports one, Joe Davenport, who really can afford a �15.00 hat. ,, .. · · ,,;)·�··./· _. , . 9 He ea.ye he i e ,.- .. · r·:; 
��Z)r:),
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him every Sunday, .r.! _; ,,:,":;'fr.' ::.·-..,,5\o�<: . or nner. Jettie, we all did enjoy our Ohrietmas decorations I d · .:/:•,��<' ;, ........ -·. -:',; · at Aunt K te d M J ith 
• ma e one for out ··, ;·:.:, a e an ary ane w leftovere., and helped make our Ohristmaa. Love·.· Va�·_:;,,·· 
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JlondaJ, 1anuar1 
Dear ro1ta: ·We're baving our tirat •no• outatde, which 11111an• ••••• 
been verr luek7 tn ·this area, Thi• one, ther say, will end d�ins 
the night witb#an eooumulation ot onl1 2 inche•• Suits me. 
;oe'• account ot that Amariklo winter made me obill-- and we'19 
been bearing ot the below-zero• up in M1ob1gan. This state ha• been 
getting 1t , 1.n -the wute1'1l end with tiooda and heavr. raim -- but here, 
so tar, it baa been an •open" winter, Last 1ear we bad 13�major snows 
here--- and now it'• only a week till Groundhog Day. 
RubJ 1a tiniabing_a big painting tor Virginia ot the old Harman 
house in Settle, KJ, .and abe ha• done a swell job, I think • Ha"11 
to •�e it go out ot the house-- it looks so su.mmer1 and oomtortable. 
ffe went to New York lest week end; had dinner with friends, 
saw "Aunti� Mame" at Radio City and a play on Sunday eft�rnoon-­
. �osPph Cotten and-Arlinff Francia 1n �0nce Over With Feeling•. Good. 
Thia yeat8rday w�ak end, we had a couple down trom New York--built 
a tire in the tireplece, bad Hana on bis good behavior, and enjoyed 
a Terr pleasant time. These two are good company and we•Te known 
them tor a long time, 
Hans, who weighs 57 pounds, will be 6 months old on JeD. 30 • 
and is still a bouncy puppy-- never a tbipg wrong with him except 
boundless ene1" and wanting to romp. Ruby and I haTe begun taking him 
tor • 30-minute run each day out at the school .camp where he can 
•tretcb his long legs and race till he's exb�usted •. 
We're thinking ot Europe for sure this 1ear and h�pe �o go 
in the summer when the weather is nice. It's always tough tor ae 
annua g conternce with the ensuing 
to get eway then because ot our l bi 
editing end publications (which now include SP.anisb end French 
trsnala�ions)-- but somehow we're going to try to make it. Ruby 
still telking about bar trip t K o y. 1'Jld ot page, end of me. J'ack 
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Alozand•r Lin••1• 
--��O&iPR ALKUNDO - UMoubtedlJ born in Irelan• - Be •-' haY• been ia Aaerloa i.e••ral • 
l;.. ,..n betore hh puroha .. � the ••ew tuat.•r' land ta 111• t.o haY• ·�or aw ,..n 
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P••t poeeeeeed and 1aproyed th1e land,• Wlt• probably Abi1a11 MoKnitt 
Ohildron a1ntiened 1D w111·t11e• ,-9-17,01 Son-in-law Eli•• Alexander 
Daughter, l91>biaJ 
aon, Preaoi• 
Daughter, Jane Jlaok•J ,. 
. Daughter Abigail Olaphall � � ·-· ., .•.. 
JAM.II A.WXA.DD - Pim Vite llargant Nolnitt b.12-26-169, d.betweea lr,6-171'' a.171,-1� 
Seoond Wit• Ab1 a 1 robabl •i•t• to �rat wit• a.atter • 
15 Ohildren• J'amee b. about 1 90 - D. 17-1772 
1. 'l'heophilu• b. }-1,-171,-d. 1766 Ooell Oo. Nd. M.Oethor' .. Wallt• •• 1775 Kookl•nln.a,s Oo. 
2. J •d• b. 1-10-1718 d. , .. 
,. Sdith b. 1-10-1716 •• Jtua« 
4. IH1a b. ,-9-1720 • 110 noord. 
,. Hezekiah b. 1-1,-1722,oeoil Oo.,Nd. d.1-10-1801-Mookl.allurs Oe.a.o. •• Nar, le.apl•, 
•• ,-17.1606, aged 71 ,.are. 
6. laold.el It. 6-17-177' D. IGllng 
7. J•i• b. 1-9-1727 •• 9-1-1797 a. John Sharp b. 1727 •• 17'9 
a. Aaoe b. 1-1,-1729 cl. 1780 a. Sarah Sharp b. 17'2d.1602, burri•4 Oeoil Oo. Kd. 
9. John Molnit.t b. 6-6-175�011 Oo. Mel. D. 7-10-1817 •• Joan l•an 1762, •· ,-16-1789 
10. llarg•N\ b. 6-17'6 died JCIWIC 
11. llizabeth b. 11-17-17"6 d. 8-1-1822 a. Wa. 8aaple d.1791,age ,, ,..n 
12. "igail b. ,-2-..1748 d. 9-2,-1817 a.Oapt.Jl'ranoh lredloJ 4. 11-14-l780,lill ltJ Tort•• 
15. MH·saNt It. ,-,0-1 r,o •· MoOo, or iselthl Boat, 
1\. J ooiah b. a-,-17'2 .... a1ned in Oeoil Oo. Kd • 
1,. laok1el b. 10-21-174, died an.or 18'2, ifilacn Oo. Tenn.a. Jeaia llath•r lloOo, 
IIIZD.IAB lL&li1'DiR - Papaater .th Rec.Jf.O.T[OOJ?f in 1776 - •• )'.ary 9eaple 4. ,-11-1806 
a.1-1,-1122-0ocUOo. Pirat Lieut. Jan. 1m - Treaaur•r at Queen'• )lueoua 
D.1-10-1801-kookl•n- a1gn•4 Mookl•nburg Deolaretioa ot lndependan .. '920-177, 
Wl'I.Oo ••• O. KlOftll Ohild rona 
1. Willie• Sample, d. 10-20-1826 aged 70 yoara a.Elizabeth Alennder,t'lnt 
2. s11-.. b. 11,9 d. 10-21-1e,1 
,. , ..... a • .!AO noord 
•• Hezekiah • 
,. lather •• Saaa•l 0..rri•OD 
6. MarJ •• Oherl .. Polk 
7. Aaoa b. 1769 d. l-2'-1747 •• Mildred Orr. b. 1� d.1828 
8. Joel b. 111, d. ,-17-1825 - 9. lleaia d.1819. - O.wald Bo.reoord lOt.b 
11 • .JoHph b. 1776 d. 1e,1 a. Klizabetb MoRe:,nold• 
IITIID .&LDAIDIR •• Saaa•l Gal'l'i•• at Oha rlotte, •• o. ,-14.-1786 liHd Oharlotte Town 
Oowana for d 99 Cataba Ri.Yer on Indian Land,• Saye rork11arron Oo, Ir, 
1.9-28-1762 Saau•l Garrhon d. }-27-18,, • 71 :,ear• old 
,, . 
D.P..12-1829 Sulllel Gerri•an' • Senio• No. ,1049,••r.,•d in O ol .Ohae.MoDonnellReg.u• 
Oapt • .J••·B•rh, Butler'• lrigate .r 1.0.BaUl• ot St.oa.JilaJ .Alldenoa oa )dllecl, 
•tao OhUdre1u 
1. OaroUne_!. Garriaog a. 1-9-1787 
2.John Miltoa Gerri.eon �. lo-4-1788 ;., 
,. H•••Jd•h Aloll&lld•r b. 2-8-1791 
4. Wary Garrhcn i.. 1,.,1-179, 
,. Ranah A.GarriHD It. 9-15-1794 
6. 8&11U•l Young Garriaonb. 9-21-1797 
7. Oal Yin Garrbon It. 4-1-1800 
8. lather A. Garrl10D b. 2-22-1802 
9. O,nthia Wtlleon • It. "-19-18� 
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, ... ohild. 
Sarah Oatherl.no Wr•• 
b. - 18,S 
4., ,...1,-18� 
tight. o'hi U "'as 
1. Willi•• B•njaala •1 B.8-16-1860 •• .Jaat• Pitehton 
2, Alwa J·an• Ra.1 , i..1-10-1862 •• JraUor4 Xinalow 
,. Oa,l"l"io G•ttm Rar I. 9-8-186, - Unaarri•d 
�. J oeeph _g_ Ray , a •. 9-20-186• d. 8-18-191, a., 
,. Molli• &. ea, 1. 12-l}-1866 a. J obn Thaxt.ca 
l 6. Margaret 1. RaJ I. 10-16-1866 •• .Jia 811U,h 
. 7. Hetti• aa, b. 1870 4. 1�87 .� a. 1.auno ., d1e4 8 ,..n � ago, 
(a, Baehwill•, Tenn,· 2-21-1895 Bk,10) 
liz Ollildrea, ;
"'r · 
TiYia Jane Soot� 
a. 1-,1-187' 
D. 8-18-191, 
1� lubJ Oatherin• Ray a. ,-,0-1896, •• J .M.JlacDonal4,Langhom,Ponna. 
2. flrginia Soott llaJ B. 8-,0-1897 a.Ray wt. Ha.ran 1-25-1922, BOif «.i 
• . . 125, Park st. Bowling Green, IJ. 
- -
,. Willi•• Brown Ray, b, 12-8-1900,a.lat Mart.ha Whitohou••, 2nd AuclNJ - . 
11111.•diot, OrooeYill•, Tonn. 
4, Aalo Ilea.nor Ray b. 12-2-1902 - O.oeaoocl 
,. Id.ward Nanhall Ray. b. 12-2-190,, 11.J oanna Jfaoon,11 •• INooaaaa,Mioh. 
6. J>r.�oeopb kalobuo Ray b •. 10-14-1907 now Proaidont Junior Ooll•g•, 
• .• Jotti• Hollingawort.h. . Aaarillo, T•�•• 
Two •••' 
� . 
. luuol aa, Baraa �, 12-16-
 
. . 
1925 4. U-23-1.949-
2 • .Joseph Willson Harman b. 7-�l-1929, ta. Wilma klld.11 
one. �on b. 7-l9-l9S8., , · . _ � m.3-15-19.57 •; 
,._ 
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�. 
.ranuar, 29, 1959 • 
. I 
Dea.r Rub7• Will ·Brown, Edward,. Joaeph, 
. Since I am tr,ing out a new t7pewriter to••• if it 
-aake good carbo�- I will wr1 te 70• all a note and. tell 
70• what I have 1been doing. I wrote 70•, R�lty', that I eent 
i• rr paper• on tht Samuel Garrison Line for joiniDB the D ... A..R,. 
but haTe not heard troa them a1 of jhi• date. 
· Several of '/lfJ' t.rienda belong to the Hupenot Societ7 an4 
want ae to join that Sooiet,... So here 18 •• who never haTe 
� .( 
been a joiner joining everything mentioned. tam enclo1i� the 
paper, I made •u� for a work ahaet, •• that yo• aay know 10 .. thiD6 
-&k•t ,.eur Alexander lino, Jia alny• tolt .. that 1 1rou14 ha• 
te re through the Alexander• a. they had the Military Record. 
!hi• i• a .prett7 good pertablt typewriter, long oarrt�, 
ie7&l icbtinietrator, and the7 have offered me a good trade-in•• 
;I 
117 Saith Corona •. R&7 aays the Yoman 1 a Society 1houli b'IQ' •• a 
t7pewriter�!inc• I epend my time writinR forbthem.d 
�
h 1 we .uAVI h&4 •Dme we�, messy weatner, u� to a7 � • 11lll • 
eeaillg ••t I d t  'believe. Jo• ia � a.gain with Virus Pheuaonia.e.i JI• 
'l 
c•u U ffery 1prin&', and a little earl7 thi• apri:DB• Jolut'• daughter 
.&JIC7 i• atil1 •ritioal· froa third-degree 1rurna aero•• \&ck ant leg when 
ahe tell• er \lacket out in. front •f fireplace. Sh• aa7 �ot cei well, 
rectua ao 1ta417 'burned they h.&4 t, out a ooloatrr. I oall J.\Ult xate 1 
•very d.a7 &114 she i• worr1•4 alaos11ick. All of 70• write her an4 
Jelul. !he7 &J'I ,rattin&' •kia •• the \ackeid•, but eh• 11 worae today.· r 
I aa &1 the bottoa ef pag•• an4 ••••• to be eadi1141' oa eat 
uie, n.t 1a1• ta.oh life 1eu n4n••• au'\ c•••• Se••• like 11d. Johll ' 
Jt.u .bad ••re than hi• ·1hare. 
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B. ALDARDQ - undoubtedlJ bom in Irelan• - lie aad have beea 111 1-riea ••ffral 
ea< ,.ara beton bh purohaH ot t.he •••• Muater8 land 1• 1711' \o bav• •f' or •- ,-an 
paat poaaesaed and iaproved thi• lend,• Wit• pfob&blY Abi1ail Molnitt. 
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I 1 
I \ 
) l 
I 
• • 
• l 
. 
Children. •nticned 1n w111· t1led ,-9-17,0, Son-in-la• &liaa Aleund•r 
laughter, SophiaJ 
1cm, Pranoia 
Dllught.•r, ,Jane Maolt•J 
Dllught.•r Abigail Olaphaa. 
Son, J•••• 
JAKIS AL&li1Dll - Pim Wit• •rgare\ llolllitt. lt.12-26-169, d.be�w .. a 17'6-174, a.171,-1� 
Seoond Wit• Abl U robabl aiat.• to f'int. • t• a.attar . 
1, Ohlldrent eJamea b. about. 1690 - D. 17-1772 
l. Theophilua b. ,-1,-171,-d. 176e ONU Oo. Nd. a&.Oather·I- ifallia •• ln, lleoklenbuq Oo. 
2 .  J•t1• b. 1-10-1718 d. ,eunc 
,. Edi t.h ... 1-10-1 ne "· r.wag , • 
�. lea1a b. ,-9-1720 - ao reoord. 
,. Bea•Jdah It. 1-1,-1722,0eoil Oo. ,Md. d.1-10-1601-Meoltlmillu'S Oe.X.O. a. .. 17 luple, •· ....: 
•. ,-17-1606, aa•d 71 para. 
6. keltiel It. 6-17-177' D. Young 
7. J•i• b. 1-9-1727 cl. 9-1-1797 •• Johll Sharp It. 1727 •• 17'9 
a. Aaoa It. 1-1,-1729 d. 1780 a. Sarah Sharp b. 17'2d.1602, burn•• OeoU Oo. Jld. 
9. Jahn Nolnitt b. 6-6-175,-0.oU Oo. Md. D. 7-10-1817 a. Jean lean 1762, •• }-16-1789 
10. Jlargaret b. 6-17'6 died ,aunc 
11. llizabeth b. 11-17-17� d. 6-1-1822 a.••• Saaple d.1791,age ,, para 
12. Abigail b. ,-21t-17"6 •· 9-2}-1617 a.Oap_t.,ranoia lradl•J 4. 11-14-1780,Ull ltJ Torie• 
15. Margaret. b. ,-50-17'0 a. MoOo, or izekiel BeetJ 
14. J oeiah It. 8-}-l 7'2 reaainecl in Oeoil Co. Kd. 
15. laeldel b. lo-21-17� clied at"t•r 18'2, ilfUacn Oo.Tenn.a. eJeata let.her lleOo, 
D"llIAB lLKDIDKR - Payaat•r 41,b Rec.fl.O.Troopa 111 1U6 - •• Man 9e!!Pl• 4. ,::17-1606 
1.1-1,-1122-0eoilOo. Piret. Lieut. Jan. lID - Treaaurer of' Queen'• MuHua 
D.l-10-1601-Meokl•n- a1gnecl Meokl•nburg Deolaratioa ot Independanoe �0-1� 
Maq.0..1.0. &levea Ohildrent 
1. Willi•• Sample, 4. 10-20-1826 aged 70 yean a.llliaabetll .ll•nader,nn'\ 
2. auu It. 1759 c1. 1o-21-1e51 
,. ..... I • ....ao J'NOJ'CI 
•• Hezekiah • 
,. C,th•r •· Suu•l 0.1'1'1•• 
6. MarJ •• Oharl .. Polk 
7. Aaoa It. 1769 4. 1-2,-1747 •• Mildred Orr. b. 1772 4.1828 
8. Joel It. 1775 cl. ,-17-1825 - 9. �esia d.1819. • 0.wal4 •o ..... •ri 10\h 
11. Joaeph It. 1776 4. 18,1 •• IUubeth llol\aynolda 
ama 41,auoa •· aa ... 1 Qan1.•• n Obarlot.\e,1.0. ,-14-1786 Uve4 Oharlot.t.• Town 
Oowan• ford on Oat.ab• Ri••r an Indian Land,� »•1• rork1warren Oo. �,. 
.• 
y 
-' 
.. � .. 
�-· . 
" .. 
" ';-. :, . ' 
1.9-28-1762 Saaael Garriaca d. 5-27-18�5 • 71 Jean olcl 
D.f-12-1829 Buuel Clerri•ca' • &enio• le. 5lOW,•ene4 in Ool .Ohaa.MoDonnellRag.ani 
O.pt.Jaa.Barh, But.hr'• lri1•t.• et ll.O.lat.t.l• ot S.t.onJMaj .Aadenoa vae ld.llecl. 
•111• Ohildreaa 
1. OaroUne_!. Garrleon a. 1-9-17&7 
2.John Milton O.rrhon It. l<>-4-1768 
,. Haaekiab J.leunder ta. 2-8-1791 
a.. NarJ Garrlun \. L-,1-179} 
,. llanah J..Garriua b. 9-15-1794 
6. &aau•l TOWlg Garr1aonb. 9-21-1797 
7. Oal -.1n Garri•on ta. 't-1-1800 
8. lather A. GarriaOD. b. 2-22-1802 
9. O,n\hia Wlll•o11 1 ,. 4--19-18� 
... 
·-
,, 
.. 
I ' 
b.. 7-22-1822 
d ., 11-6-1899 
1' i I 
,. 
'/ ; .: ,. } .. ,�_lJ -�c,.;· .:·?,: �-i',·1 . �:-·*'='!'...-: ,_�·�:?( :F� 
- ; �� •h: ·-�� 
: 1 
· 
War"1l Oo. Ir, · \,. · ... ·� 
- 1814 -Pue 218 NarriaI9 R.A) t.o ifil.LLUl llJ . i 
lt• .. 1776 Po1Jlt et IINk,JCd. ¥.4 
ti�ht. OhUdnn• . d, 6-7-1841-6, 1n-lO ... 27d.aJ•/ 
1. Benja.in RaJ 1t. 10-2.\-llU!I •• Loui .. OhapMa 18}9 .,i 
2, Samuel Alexander lt, 1820 - Unmarrt•• ' .. I ,. Bettie ,., ,. 9-2,-1824 •rrl•d ., .. ·rauen 184, ... ,\ 4. lfilliaa RIJ lt, ,-...1s,1 - a. Laub• Sdt•rtield 18'2 
'" Young Garrlsca b. ,-1,-18,. •• Mar, J'ane Wren - 18,, 
' 1 
6. JaaH Maiierhr Raz a.. 7-22-1822 •• Sarah Odherin• Wrn 2-21-18" 
7, Mary(.Mollie)RaJ 'b. 6-26-18,9 - a. Oalrln Sear• 18'2 
a. Carolin• (Oarri•)b. 12-29-18"2 •• John .Haa 12-29-186' '1.. 
,.,..,.. eheul• .... lt .. a lieted •• Jrd ehi14, 
(n·t &l;,UlffiBook l,P•g• 305,WarrenOo,,) Sarah Oath•rin• Wrea 
b, - 18,S 
. 
ct •• ,-.1,-1e94 
•, . � • 
I 
� 
tigM ehild�n• 
1. Willi•• Benjallia a., a·.8-16-1860 •• Jani• PUehto� 
' 
. J .�, 
2, Aha Jilll• RaJ , lt,1-10..1862 •• Jradt'eri Xinelaw 
,. Carrie Gatton RIJ I, 9-8-186, - Unaarri•d 
4. Joaeph .rd .Ray . a. 9-20-1864 d. 8-18-191, a. fin.a Jw ho\� 
,. Mollie z. Ray a. 12-1,-1866 •· John Tharlcn 
6. Margaret a. ea, •. 10-16-1866 •• .Jia 8111t.h 
7, Hettie Ray b, 1870 d, 1�87 
a. .Laun• ., died 8 , .. r. ot ag•, 
llx Ollildrea, 
t ! .. : 
;.. ·, ' . ' . ·• ,1 
1. JubJ Oat.herln• ea, I. ,-,0-1896, •• J .x.llaoDcmald,wnghol'll,P•nna. , , 
2. '1rg1nia Soott.. a.., . B. 8-,0-1897 a.aa, ,. Hanaa 1-25-1922,. aoir . ·-"' ..: 
• . . 12,, Park st. Bowling Green, Xy. · j , J. WUliq lrawa AIJ, It, 12...8-1900,a.let Mart.ha WhitehouH, 2nd AuclreJ- j 
ladediot, 0rOHY111•, Tenn, _., 
. 4. Aid• lleeaor lay It, 12-2-1902 - DeoeaHd · ,� ,. ldward Nanhall lllJ. •• 12-2-190,, a.Joanna *••,11 ·H ltiDeooanon,Mioh, ..f 
6 ,  »r.Joeepb Malohu• RaJ ••. 10-14-1907 aow Preaid•nt .Junior Ooll•g•, , .: 
a .• J•tU• Bollinpworill. . , . Aaa.rillo, Te�•. , � 
,. 
"'· .... 
luuel •, .. ,.. It, 12-16-
1. 
. . 
1925 d. 1.J-23-1949. 
,. 
2 • .Joaeph Willaon Harman b. 7-il-1929, a. Wilma k� one l!on b. 7-19-1958.. : r, m.3-15-1957., 
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�'.y::,.,,,..; ! ,,/:. '" ', .·.,,.·/�·�;,. )• •f •'· -, . t .' ·:, ••• , •· - .,_· .: • ·····�·cl•',,,  i J'ri�-- mor:i:li:ru�· ·J'eb '-6 ·,19� t'J,;,\.·".;,;�;,i . . '"",� 1\:..:." �t',- .,'�t', :'i fl., ,:: .. ,' •. 1 ',t •' .""_ ., ,, �_I"�-..· , ... ��\.= "" l.�l . � , -�.,.. .• : •; , n• •,<;.,<' t,.:'', .. :._t, ) "t \f ' J .,: .• _ 'i-· r ,f • ' • , •-', i • , . I • " t 4 ti .,... I I • ' •"' ( .. • I .,,,, ,• I" .• .. t t(; ;,J. "!.. . ·�'i' 
,-
., i"'f �·· \.· 
•.. , •' •• ' _... ,,.� ;. l· .. ''1/ ...... '• ...... ·_.,;,t""-·: 
.-.. ,:,:-.Dear' Bobina: aoe 1a aim11•11.ao !or Satur.1 .... at •ettiflJP the_ Robin on 1te·wa; :·' lt'oame 1 .. ··tt!'' i·; ;,!�.' 
l t•· . . · - � t., "'b ff• • ,.. •,A, ,,• •.• .Y,, \. "'·r,1 r •.• .. "- .·, I ..JP • :i }J. -i. • 
• �- ._ � 
, 1 .• ( ;· ' • ' ' , I 
• 
·�� , ,• 
,
• 1'"' �·1r·f;s:tt� #� ._ �,.,., , t:.< 7ffterda7 and ve weee glad to hear ·from eTAX"'Jone: although we had had letter, ·t:rom ...:-.·,>:->-{�?'·��:\�� 
,�· ·; 
• 
. 
: : •. (' ·;'} .•. 1' )! ..... .
l
. 
.. �,(� ,· • \ . '-, �� .. , '",1. 
i_ · · 'lbl'b7 and Virginia in the meanti.me; but nojJM,n« f'rom M!chigan for quite awhile.:·· Ye 11�. ·:.'/ii.���; . . 
. . ) ' .. ,-:·. ' ; ' '} • � r, .:. l . • , , 
··., • t17 to make amende thie time tor mitplacing the last Robin by getting it or.t i n  ahort 'j. ·,·.· )",,: · 
\ • • • \ ' I 
: �i' ... • :/{.\ � ... � � . 
' . � , .. � 
•• • 11 order� No, Virginia, I didn't burn thA Robin •.•• tht11 onlr cleaning I did was take down �.-.\ " :-: 
',.�. , . } . . . . •... I .. . . ,,1;,, 
·1, � the Christllllle tree while J 0e and Mr. �dbetter wa.f;ched the football ,game and the Robin -�:
· :- 'r .. 
. . 
I 
was nevar in thfl living room. that I kn.Git of. l think it w�nt to Joe' a .office and from 
\ 
. ' ,there ••• no telling where! I l • • ... .... 
Jamial'T vaa I long, cold month and I'm always glRd to see it pass. With an early 
' 
• ":""1':"-•, 
r. ' --�� 
' ._ 
1 
Easter, I hope we are about over winter. J.. 
Ruby. what is this deal of "Catherin�"? Are you planning to change your name, or 
·.,. t \ 
', have you discovered that it is your mJddle nAllle, or somAthing? I! ao, how about 
.I .. 
,.{ 
' 
.. 
:r .... ·, 
:Bd., l liked your statioMry •. I remember Aeeing somethidg likA the 
�·" . .. . ' . 
, , but don't recall the snow acene in the center. Ia iA new? Let us know thA exact , .. · .- -�-- �-��-; "'.:-0- -----------; ... -... -..--.. .. 4�----.-· -.. I' •• --��-� ' . 
dates o! 7our trip to Texas and when you will be in Amarillo. It would be a good time . 
!or a get-to-gether. We might meet1at some re�ort in New Mexico or Co�orado. It ia 
•.; · poaaible now o! our •chic�• will be home toward t.h0 last o! Aug., so we could house . ' 
' \ "t. . .  
all who could eet here. You'd enjoy. explo!ing in the cany-on near here. A.nywa:r, we 
are going to count on seeing ,weryone then. t .... .. .-
Joe has a Jaeeting in Austin Monday and Tuesday ot the coming week. Ip1an to drive 
.,_ '. \ . 
... .;i11, ;· down with him. .A.tao, he goes to Cali!. in March and I expect to go with him. 
�\� R.nd Long Beach. Won't baTe time to get to San J',.ancieco. Onft � the deans at the college 
· . .; '·• ,t/. and hie wife are going with ua. · She has a aistAr there, so we expcet·. to sight-aoe while 
,J ,•, .. I \ ;. •'!'I. #f 
· �� the men work. We• re plannil'l8 a one dB¥ t r1 p over. to Cata.line Is. And ot course , v111 , .�. �· ··A . 
,.' , 
, 
·.,.1 . 
·· 
. 
.:. \. ..: 
: N"C,. t • I ,.. • • l. • # • t 1,1/ 
1 
take in Dia;rlandl 
· 
• · 
· ·"·· • • • · .,. .... ' .... ,··;_ •• ·� ,·· , -.:� ,, . �, .. ,._,. ·· 1.::,;,F> 
\," r" 
� ... •• ... ,• i �.,., • .. •. ;·'(: 
�-- · .• t · �· M • ; ;;:,�/? � J�k and Ruby; the
. �
r1p to lllrope
.
aounda wonderful. Tey to go before Aua��t, ••• t�•�./.'\;: I 
:·:,; ·:. 04'1'1 Bod.ea that you met at our house once are in London ••• he is Cultural., Atto.che atd ·"'-· ,1.;..·-�, .. ,. •. I 
0 
"° 'l t • • ',-..C..' t"' 1 I r: � . • ...
.. . • . .. '-t·. 'rt .. ,ti I 
.>!"'\: .'the EmbaHy and we'd loTe tor you to see them� .Cbarlotttt and lM McXq,· whom• ,1ou 111et· ''?, .'.�- �.-'.' 
,.' • ., • • I , ' ,; � \ \ 1_• ;'f,' �" �r• . ·., · ". �' , ... � ;,, "> i . .._ � ':H 
�!·/'')here 
..... 
_ 
is th� eye docter ••• are planning to go -in March.· �he Bod�tl are·. OOlil'.:1� �0111� :.;J�H) 
, • ... 
;, .J ,·. • • .. 
\ '. : .... ,. .: "·� ' � '1, 
J
t·/� ·jn. ,August.�.��:.:.� Al� ot :,oµ have a ta•e 1� �ril.lo in August; .. Lo'"•/t,,.,iS;2:�: :.}:Y�{{;:;�. j 
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:)·:
,.
:-_-.. The thing that -pleases me most about 'th� businesa '11 t�·' ··· 
.aev midd.le name dug up f.or the ma.triarch of our ela.u. · I have· ·· 
taken to calling her and her esteemed spouse "Jackanruby, 11 an4· 
it is going to take some doi� to get used to writing it 
•Jackancatl:)1', • or •Jackandkat7. • It• s of the same pattern with 
learning to call my big brother •:Bill" instead of '':Brown." ·. 
I can remember craning my d•k neck to look up at Ruby and >" · 
Brown, end :Bill and Catb1' are just -two other people so far as � 
I am concerned. I can also remember squirming while they cut 
my hair and taught me in many other ways to live in this many­
sided world. ·1 1 11 bet the Catherine was for Aunt Irate, and , .,; 
that her name, if you could get her to admit it, was Catherine, 
too. I remember something from way back to the effect that : 
Ruby's middle name was "Rachel. 11 Where a.id that come from? 
Is this •Catherine" for real? .•. • i' ...' . J "'•. 
I @Ot a Chriotmae ca.rd from Billy (William B. Ray, Jr.). 
and wrote him. His reply 19 enclosed. They live at Livermore, 
which is. too tar from Los Angeles for ue to visit. I hadn �t 
known for sure ,just where Livermore was. I saw Michael in . " 
Nashville when he was a baby, and ha looked. juqt like l3iJ.ly did 
when he was a baby. I sent them a picture I took of Billy when 
he was a baby, juRt to prova it to them. J ho9e they come by 
to see us next summer. It looks now as if� lady love will 
stay in pocket thj.s st1DI..TJ1ar, especially in view of a possible 
get-together with sor11e or. all of you. I think the picture of · . 
Michael in the one th.at Billy sent m� still looks a lot like 
his Daddy did at that age. . . .�, : . _ -· ... 
. . .t 
I am s:tttt a.lso sending a picture of David taken riding 
'' 
a bronch at the rodeo here about a month Btgo. He still has his 
job and is aopa�ently doing well at it._ His biggest trouble 
is getting enough sleep, but it is his _problem and he'll have 
t� live with it. He's strong as a bull •. The picture was taken, 
as you see, just as they lei't the gate, and he l�ded on -his \· ·. 
hulas after a few jumps, but it didn't hurt him -- na:rfy a , . 
bruise. Scott is doing all right a6 Bloomington, ang. Sally, . 
lives as .full a life as any- near-15-year-old can •. · I'd better·: 
lmock this off and start. getting some other things done.·. ." ' . . "" � " . 
: �: _:-;: •• �·_. 'i \. ··.:. � •• ::/"; .... ��·?.- -�· .iove� �o- �{1,···�· · .: �-· f�f -:_.·:) �·/>{.: ,:>r}: ,.. .. ... •.. � ... � ... .. 
�}� :1:/�����;;�� : \�t��r- fr�� �co,t. 'JJ>hn �s �i: ;oo�:�: � 
Who lives somewhere near Ind1.a.napolis and with whom he went .. �:-.. · 
::eat midterm. Shirley is the movie actress Shirley.MacClaine studied at the same dancing school where Scott did .al-·.-.., -,. 
. �..:
ho� �he was .older, o.f course.· ¥e )mows her. ;_ ". · .... _.\_,: ... _;,::'f:?:' 
· -h��:,t / .. }.-.,-._/·�:.;/,: .. -.: �--= - .: : .- ...• :-�\ �.:_., �- :/:·� >, .>:, -�·_-:., . .:.._, ... :r·.,:� .. ;,:}- -\-<\�i\t\*-::\. 
125� Park St. 
My d1ara 1 
February 14, 1959. 
' Th• Robin oame th• same day lllby 1 1 oil painting ot th• old Harman 
J "t-home, and at ooure• that Ol'lllle tiret, deciding about th• tram•, 1t1. Everybody -..t who baa •••n it think, it tin•, and flattering to th• old place. Ibby, I decided � '"'� to have it framed th• entire 1iz• of th• oanvaa,.Jel painted within on• or two i ':::i{ inch11 ot the top. So, I painted th• 1,av•e to th• top. · I am glad Jack wae not 
g � 
here. He W(I\Jld have pranc1C1, atandin& on tiret one toot and then th• other, and hav• 
>- � danoed a taster jig than he did when he 1t1pped in th• middle to two glas
s tramtd 
pictures you had plao, on th• tloor that tim1. He would have rung hie hand, for 
tear I would ruin. th• painting. I couldn't matoh th• blue eky, 10 l•tt the whit• 
at the top ot the pioutr, and painted in the leave,. 
I have invited th• Scott,, Thomaee1, and th• Harmane in for tea 
Sunday afternoon, snd plan to ehow th• picture. Ray called Judge Rhodes in oft 
th• street to e•• it yesterday, and h• thought it wa1 a good enough liken••• that 
h• would have reoog•ized it. He said h• had e11n th• place only ono•, but h• 
would have known it tran the picture. Th• old Judge 11 getting old, but etill 
epry, walk• by h•r• every atternoon, end h• and Ray are quit• chummy. Mr. J. L. 
Harman will have th• most pointed criticism with th• poesible exception ot Joei•. 
Ibby, wish you could b• h•r• for tn, un veiling. You are the on• 
who 1hould take the bow,. 
Now, Joseph Malchua, this "Catherin•" in th• n•�• ot our oldeet eiat,r 
11 perf'eotly "legit" it ah• wants to keep it. A1 I remember it, may not be ae you 
and the rest remember it. All of you have very short memoriee, and argue that I 
make up much I say about what rta!ly happened back when w• were younger.· But, the 
way I remember it, when Ruby wee between twelve end tourt••n, eh• wae very unhappy 
about her name, end tried out all sorte of combinations, and,Joe, Rachel wae on• 
ot them, but Grandmother who named ib.tby agreed with Catherin•, and for a time ah• 
signed it Ruby Catherine, but could not decide whether to apell it with a "K" �r 
•o•. Th• many Cathtrin•e in our t•mily were in the Ray line, and Grandmother 
thought it would bt a titting name; end Aunt Kate'• name wae Catherine. Dr. 
Murray named her, but Grandmother had a cousin named Oathertne O•llia, born and 
died in Webster County. But eh• was her favorite cousin, or maybe the only one 
on the Callie side, and tor that reason Grandmother favored the name Catherin•. 
I called the Thomases, anci they say they a.re going to Louievillt to 
see Nancy Sunday, but will •om• some other time to see the picture. N�noy ie 
much better, and they are grafting akin on the burned places.· A young doctor 
here butchered her they think. Out off much of the purned flesh, and out a 
place in her aid• for the bowels, which the Lou�sville doctors eay should n�v•r 
have b9en done� She ie taking mineral bathe now and improving. All the skin 
they
1
tried to gra� h•r• did not grow, but'dried up, and now the grafting i� more 
auco•estul with the mineral bathe. 
Jettie, your plan sounds fin•, and we might just me.kt it.; I am 
determined I 111.1et have an excuse to get Ray out of this town on hie vacation. Th• 
bank examiners came last vacation, and he worked harder during hie yacation than 
h• usually doee. Ot course 1w had set up the books for th• three bank merger, and 
h• wae the one who had to know about changed suggested by th• bank examiners, or 
talk them out of changes ht did not want to make. "!eep Talking", and we may all 
get there for a reunion. 
Yee, Joe; you are right about the million or moN anceetere, but the 
more I eearoh, the more plaeeed I am with the ones I read about. Of course we 
shall never know about th• rascals, nothing in th• History books about them. To 
tell you the truth I am not proud of th• English and Irish in th• early centuries. 
l'h•r� were barbarian, when th• Chines• had a very �in• culture. As to the rascals; 
to my way of thinking there were more in our mother's generation than I am proud 
of, though you may not agree. Our mother was a laint, but some ot th• brothers 
were not, as you will have to admit, nor neither was Grandmother's brother euoh a 
Saint as he claimed to be. Hie own sone did not love him, nor ree�ect him. He 
wa• a hypoorit, if not a rascal, all the while posing as Pious, Devout man, leader 
in hie ohuroh, always indicting people tor even raoing their horses paeeed hie home. 
As to th• Raecale in the Ray lin•, old William Ray who married ·oarolin• 
Garrieon, wae pretty much of a re.seal. There was a dispute we were told about th• 
Oourt Hou••, and old William and hie boys would tear 1t down as it wae built until 
' 
h• got hie way. He mu.et have been a mean old uuee, tor at on• tim• h• owned 
·
11.1oh 
land in the city limite ·or Scottaville, reaching ti-om the P'reeman plao•,• picture- . .• 
ot which wae encioud,and up to th• door of th• oourthoue•, of eom• 1ay h• gave th• . ,·-.1· · ·• 
Land tor th• Oourthous•, and tor that reason be won out in bia fight to have it 
built juet ae h• wanted it. He muet have been unreasonable and pretty muoh ot a -.. 
·
·, .. , 
rascal to have lawed and eu•d everybody in Scottsville until h• lost all hie land, -� •. , t 
and we did not 'inherit what we should have, o.r our Father should have owned muoh . :· · .. 
land it hie old Grandfather bad not been euch an obatinat• o�d scoundrel. Th• 
more I hear Cbout our father from th• Garrison's, th• more noble he se9me _to have 
been to me. He etayed at home and worked to educate his brot-her for a doctor, and 
it there was a scoundrel, in that family it wa1 the eminent Doctor Will Ray, though 
h• like Uncle Wash Callie posed a respectable pe_rsonality. 
After all, Jo•, there are good and bad onee in every family. Even in our 
own family, sane ot ue are wore• than the others, but we dare any aemb•r of th• 
tamily to point out th• good and bad in ue. 
Th• thing that impreeeed m• about these Garrieone,and Alexanders they 
we.re all leaders in their churohee, which denomination wee Eptscopaliane or Presby­
terians. · Of course th• Methodiet h a branch ot the Epiecopalians, end after this 
denomination took root, not many that I know were hadere in any church. _Cur father 
· wae a church member, and a Deacon in Scottsville, but never much of a church-goer 
• atter h• moved from Scotteville.Saniuel.:Gartie.on� ·.was eo proud of being made an 
Elder that old Samuel put the notice in hie Bible alona with the birth of bis 
children. Hov many Ray 1 e ot today have kept a Bible Record ot their family. I 
doubt if Martha ever did, and did you make oaref'ul notations, Joanna, of th• birth 
of your daughters tor their children and grandchildren to tead a mndred yaars from 
today. It you could eee some of these old Bibles, I am eur• you would hang your 
heads in sham• ae I do. I never have kept a very good record and certainly have 
· never owned a bamdsom• P'amily Bible that will be treeeuNd a hundred years fi,an now. 
Ibby, our little dog seems to be coming out of all his troubles, after 
we had him wormed. We thought he had been wormed, but evidently not, and hie l!g 
. wae not broken, just sprained. He took a running jump oft' of a high stone �all ·· . acroee th• etreet when I ce.lled him, end we thought hie leg was broken.· However, 
�·-�·-"'"-,- he ie utterly uselee,-ana-no ind"anuleanco:-r·ro·w1eh·-ne would t"ol!ow·some-one-·-.--
oft ind I would never see him again. He track1�in mud, and smells. I do brush 
him, and wash his feet, but he hae had this virus and we do not wash him during 
'the winter. I will be glad when it ie warm enough to leave him outside. Ray hae 
a big porch chair in the kitchen h• keeps him in at night, and a rocker in th• 
living room with a dog pad in it. Nevertheless he keeps the rug dirty, and never 
-1 • 
knew what an easy time I was having until this worthless little old dog was dumped 
on m•. He ie eo crazy about Ray and me, that I could never do away with him. . But '/ · ·,· · 
believe you me, if we are ever relieved of this on•, never againl He will get 
run over during th• summer I am sure, care pass here pretty fast, and this street 
hae been opened up to Nashville Road, and we have a lot of traffic we didn't used 
to have. Innis Miller has th• brother to this dog, and he was hit by a car, and 
th• Vet's bill wae a hundred dollars, and then be went blind and they had to do . 
away with him. 
Joe, ie back this week with another e•tbaok of Vin.is Pheumonia and is 
real blu•, but it th• weather would ever clear up, we could all.get out. 'r kept th• 
baby thi 12th to give him a little rest, but Wilma. almost fretted herself to death 
for fear he was crying himse1t·atck, when really it was a holiday and he and Ray 
were having themselves a ball, and he slept over an hour. The Harman's call Wilma 
Miee Marth� Sarah, someone they knew who was over anxious about her children. 
,e have had cold weather here,ror this far south, began Thanksgiving 
when Joe, Id and families were here, and has·continued off and on until now and 
thie week w• have had rain every day, cold rain. 
' 
I doubt if any of you have read this far, but I do promise to close· 
ot now, 
Love, ... 
> 
Virginia.· 
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o 125, Park Street, Bowling Green, Xent�cJJ• n w ype er paper .L e e . laeter Sunday, 
wnate to join. My Huguenot No. ie .March 29th 1959. 
H,l, only that many in Ky. You men might enjoy that Society. � 
Dear PaailJ: 
I ban had thh Robin tor two or three daya, and am determined to mail 
it today with what I have time to write. 
�r brothe�, 1Will Brown Ray, Little �n• he.1 been here, spent the night, 
and went on to vieit Ji11 Ed and his tamily on the way home. They live not tar tro• 
Burkesville, Salina, Kentucky. I teel like a bird out ot a cage, as he took the 
little, old dog with hia. When we got up this morning, we were 1itting in the 
· lhing room talking and nobody noticing the dog, and he wanted to get out, and had 
an·accident on the Nn. It took me thirty mim.ites to clean up the rug, and Ray told 
Bill to take him home with hia and leave him outaide all the time. That way he may 
get well. I never wae eo glad to eee any little pest leave here. I am not sure 
how Ray will teel tonight when he canee home. He aa.y light out to get him. I told 
lill to take hi• before Ray could change hie aind. I have been nursemaid to this 
little aick dog for a year now, and the Vet told u1 he 119.y never be a well dog, but 
it 10, it would be hot summer before he was well. We have had no hot daye up to now/ 
We have had a real cold, damp apring, although the 1un is warm, the wind is real 
cold. Bill looked tine, and say• they like the new home, �lellingsburg, much better. 
They have a bathrooa, but li•ing expen1ee are higher there than any plaoe they eyer 
have lived. 
'q.f the red ribbon! The black one wore out, and thie one can be read. 
Than, too, I alway• llry to ape Joe, and do what he doee, and he wcote part red and 
part blue. 
We have just finiehed painting the walls and wookwork ineide, and all 
curtain• wa1hed and waiting for warm enough and settled enough weather to wash 
the windawe out1ide, and then my spring cleaning will be done. After Brown lett 
with the dog, I borrowed a Electrolu• sweeper from my neighbor, and really got 
a gallon bucket tull of haire out of the rug. I have a Singer sweeper, and it ie -·· 
not much force, e'-d w�ll not tale up dog hairs� Well, the red got dim, and the -­
black h better at this end ot the ribbon. 
Ruby, I eent you some white costome ear ljings e.nd brace let, and doubt 
it you like them. It not, send back to Jack 1\1.esella, and order those pants you 
get there, or something you can use tor your birthday. I tried three time to 
please you with coatume jetelry, and should have inown better than to try again. 
You have everything yw want, and It 1e hard to think of anything you can uee. 
It I could have had access to a Art Store oould have selected something tor you 
to use painting, but nothing here. Anyway, Happy Birthday! 
I have de.tfodille, forsythia, and the Japanaca bush in bloom, and have 
cut some of the "bunting buah• and the datfodills and have them on the dining 
room table, and they are real pretty. 
·1 have been thinking about changing the wall paper in our dining room 
but can't decide on anything, or can't tind anything inexpensive that would look 
better than what we have. 
Our Grandbaby ie getting almost too heayy tor me to lift, and etrong 
a1 a little ox. He weigh* 2, pounds, and I got him an Easter auit lt yr size. 
I aleo got hia a musical rabbit at Stewarta, not an expensive one. 
I went to Louisville tor the day th• 2,rd, and attended a luncheon 
ot the Huguenotts Society. I put in papers on the Alexander line, and they 
accepted 'Ill:( Garrison line, or the Regent said our Garrieon1 e oame trom Rochelle, 
N.Y. and they wo uld rather I used that name as they were sure that name wae ot 
that faith in the 1600 century. I never met with a triendlter group of women and 
men. They seem to be more proud of that organization than the women if' anything. 
One ot these de.ye I want to go to Rochelle, N.Y. Everything I read sounds 
into resting. 
Well love to all ot you, and I haven't ana•�d any re:ma.rke, but doubt 
come-back to any wc:uld be worth-while, and premise a better letter next time. 
Love, 
' . iJ' :: -...= . 
f 
Virginia. 
.. 
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, J�_vrote his letter 1esterda1 end I promised to write mine tod83'��i!_S_!!�
os :_._� ----- ---- ----- -- ---·--·---··-- --- . 
time·�P � pick-up Sally, ao I 1 d better get this done. Today, like almost all of ----· --- ·----- --·----------- ------- ------ - ·-----
the d8J8 i$ :tull \o OYer-flowing! ..._ ' -------- ---- -----�-----�-�..._- ' ',;/'-..,.I �� ---, -__ ,,__ 
, Sall.7 baa grown so �ch since last summer she can't wear any� Qf her last _ __._ _______ _ -· -- ------ ·-· ---' ----- --- --------· - ·--·----. ,. 
• > .. _ ,aummer c;othes. •. and she �idn I t have m&n1 a ince she was in camp clot hes most of ---- -- -·----- .. -- . - . --- ·-·- : . . ' � . 
. the aUJUDer. :But th�s summer with .a,mnner school and no camp. I am snowed under .- . : __________ :_ ----- ·-· ------ ------- --------- ---'------
with sewing for her._ ·11 ve sewed every spare minute for the past three weeks. 
I' ' � . � ----- -- -------------- ------ -----· 
And I'• about to see d&1"-lightl She made a pair of :Bermuda shorts, a skirt and 
·--- -'--· _:: ---------
& jerkin in a home mRkine proj .. •� � 
- ------- _ ... ' -·- -- -·--- --- �:_:�-:.. __ ... -- - -·-----"'------
.Tonight is Church supper night.• .as is f!f'feey' Wednesday-. We nearly alwRYs go •• 
:: .,., - . .. ' -
Then Ularwarde ••• an Art exhibit at the 8011.ege-.-.----'-----"----�---�__..::.....:.;_ __ _ -- - - -- - .-.....---- �· -- .,. --.... �- _ .. _.-..-� . �� 
We can't seem to g�t spring weather • ...._We still get below 32 at night! I 1ve • . . 
-- -- -- ----- � • _  ":_ .. -- --··-- --·-----'----'-"="..a.----· I l(?St. 1 ote o! �lante b:.r putting them out too early'. Even marigolds have 
' .... 
..... 
' 
-'
"'------�If,,_fl>, --4_of"O\I" kn;ow,1hen1--Ye··-have· 1rfriend'-t1 -lf-emple ,mo�bas-T summer- place -o•�n.--a--- -
' I,· • 
----'--�c-reek-that--is- -most -pleasant.- We-bln'e-aeked for it f-o-r-t-he- f ire t -two-weeks-o.f-Al2g.----
-------.... -I_t-i-a-8()good -pia.c.--to-- loa!- and--ref'St.--lt·-�·around-0:ur-i� tba� time that WOU-1·MQ'1-- -
> 
--�- ---..iV�bwo�w .... 11.l.-come ber.___:::::::::::....:..-=...._.::.=:;:::::;.:;�..::::::::1--��,......:..�_::_'-- ___ __;��,�-----.:..__:_..::.::..._.:_:::_ __ � 
-..----- - Ye...ar.e....a.vfullJ'.-l)leas.ed ahout... l'mi� • a hllawab.ip...._-but not JL�u_cU In fact..._, _r ___ __,j! 
think she ahoulcl. go on !or a PhD. Aw:ome with her brain and. ability and interest' 
I, 
I 
• - "" in �g}].�..rJ4ucatio_Jl_ ehould_go all the �1_We need a female Ph.D. in this clan_•::...' '...;_ __ .;.._...i ---
< 
" 
; -�- ����������-�--·���---'-��-��--� 
�� ������ ���� i�-.�� ��r-v .. � .,,� �1":i'�,, . �M; ., 
.._ ., -cs Ky dean i o t!,... I h&ff had the Robia line• the ttnt of the week, but am ju•t aow making · 
� : ! 111•elt get it out. Cur i111tediate taaily tine, but •an• 1�dneH in .lunt Kates family • 
., ., Little Nanc7 died while I wa1 away at Hopkin•ville Anm.ial Meeting. John 'lb.omas 1• in • 
�] Vanderbild ho1pital, and th•J ••J 1 t ia brain tuaor and probablJ 
malignant. He may 
3 � nenr come home, and doubt if they will operate. Aunt Kate doH Rot know how bad it 
: � i 11, and told •• Thuraday they had not tinilhed te1t1, and they really didn1�.Jmow • .s: o I doubt it thil will b• readable, a• I have the T. V. cm to 1ee the Ky• .,� H 1 g, • Det,b7 who U. come, up, and ne'Hr wa, 1aart enough to do two thing• at a time. ow- , \ • .s: g, eHr, there ii ju1t a ball iam• on now, and -, aind 11 not on that at &DJ tiae. � g H .s: • I ,tarted thi• and bad to ,top and go down in the Jard and get wt the 
� 
s -u H � aoreeu t•r the prdman to wHh ott and put up. It ii juet that hot todaJ tor the 
" � • � tirat da7. low I have the 1creen1 all up and waahed ott, and the hou1e 11 getting .s: ..... :a .., .. ,... oooler. 
• � ; � her,boclJ aentioned thJ dog, and I can't remeaber what I wrote, but belieff 1 
: :g • g it wu that Rt.7 gave Bill the dog, but the next Sunday wa went a:f'ter hi•, and b• haa 
.c � • • not been in the house line• onlJ to go out the other door when he •�eezed in. That i. 
� • : � vae the agreeaent that he would f'ran now on be an out1id• dog. ,and that will be t ine 
�; : : 1.m.til Winter again, and then I hepe he will have paeaed on to deg heaven. 
d
Brown vent. 
o ....c � 111 bJ DI.le HollOlf to 1ee Jill Bd, and Ray called hi• that night and said he ha decided he 
\ � "-4 • t wanted bi1 dog back, and to leave hi• with Jia Ed and we would dri•e up there and get , i ! 1j 5 hia, and 1.hat •• did. He h getting bettor. I ban boon oooking a pound o� lhor o""r t 
• f i; :!�: ��.:;:?::!;' ::!�:.;!�;��:E::�ou1r:rl;.�!��:2:t:f.!�:�i!� [ 
, • � .._ . a car Will ge't hia. Be 1top1 tratf'ic on thh ,treet enry day, defying the oan and 
;::� .! l. taking hi• ti• acroH the atreet. I aa enclo1ing 1napahot1 ot .Jia !d 1 1 boy1,,1ne boy,. 
r-4"' e .,.. It ii allloat tiae tor the Kentucky Derby, and tor that I will have to 
� � � :: atop. 11J taYorite hone h Silver Spoon, but I doubt it this horse will win, ,1nt !_:-"i 
• _z Landing 1a to be rid6m bJ Md.i• Arcaro. Well, it, loob like Tcay Lee wen the race, \..� 
· .......=.. ,: but at thi• pet.nt. Bill Boland ha• ohallenged '\he joolde riding TCIIJ' Le•• clain•• be l 
• 0 .a tattled, and •• won't mow how until the picture, are tiniahed, and the TV will ahov 
!! +1 • l thea. Gov. Chandler h acnopoltzing th• aike and ii waiting to give the 1ilflr cup � i ,!! � to the Winner, but I t.et he ii pl•••d pink to have thh delay to " ia the liae light. 
� � S _g : NJ hone, 811Nr Spooa, a Whitne7 tilly, and ah• wa, ju•t too polite to 
� : 0 ° g pu1h bJ tboH nad• ·racing aor•••· It. wa1 a greet Derby, aore horH1 than I ever +>,: •�re.ember, 11Jteen. Too bad that mob aon•J couldn't be u1ed tor ,oae good bmanitariaa t -= ., ! g cauae. I never bet en a hon• in -, Uh, but I alway, piok on•, but never !w.•• I 
� � � >- J•t picked a winner. It 11 a HrJ good thing I u1e word• and not acne7. t I +1 .,a ..i • I gu•H Audrey wrote •••rybody a• •h• did M that our big brother,Will '>..., ] I � go Brown baa been in the hoapital, a double hernia operation, and thlt little Glenn �7 . .. o 'i .Q bad the , ... kind and etay•d in the aaae rom with Bi 11, and he looked af't•r bia. • : • H I have talked to Audrey, and 1he Hy1 they are both baa. and doing tin• • .I .Q • .. . I aa •noloaing a letter trca .Jia. He waa to have anoth3r operation, and 
ti� § � gueH he got. through it all ri� linoe I have heard .nothing to th• oe111tral')'. I vrotp 
� ,:i.. 
• 
• hia at Yeaohlend. .lJ � e,.......J �cv �.t-_...""""-» 
• ! !! � l\tbJ, Nal')' Mam had a �rein ocnouHiOll,tOll her trip to Soutli Aaerica, and ! � +1 � aiH•d cut. ca ao,t ot the oruiH, oaaa hOIIII and wa, two aontha getting her baggage, � =-� and ncentlJ heard that her -.J.y nephew, ldvarcl( ?) Mark•, a young doctor in Marietta, 
"-4 d • • Ga. va1 drown t11hinc ort Florida ooaat. Ile and two ether dootora were t'11hing when 
! f � � a ,tom c .. • up and drown all three. Be ba• three ohlldrea I beliefl, on• boy 14 r\.- tV' 
:!; • • -ybe, and a tit"teen aont.ba old kbJ. Write te Mar,. She 1• alen• at bcae, livina "-4 .._ � £ all alone, and flrJ aad. 
o e � I o, 1 .. , th• &ugu•not 1eoiet.y, .. your id• ot '\heir org1n 1• correct. • .,, • o >- The wa7 I got in waa through the Garriaon. a.tr Grut grandaother, Oarolin• Garri•on' a � • l c:i. tather waa st.uel Oe.rrieon, od hla tat.her •a• J'otm, and tbia John' 1 tat.her va1 Iaaao 
- • Cl, 
Po!; g1 who •oved traa OeoU Oounty llar,land to •v Rochell•, •.t. and aarriod a Prenoh wU'•, = � ii • JennJ, or•Jennea•, he called her .Jenny. Thi• le really the organisation I aa proud • J! ,:: t1t, and it an7 t1t you want to j oiD I a hall be glad \o gi H you all the n.aaea and dt.te • • ... .,. J : It ii only 1,.2, to join and $4.00 a year, end tb•J are the trten41J people. The meR 
i g ._ � ••• to be aore proull ot thi• organization than the woaen, and they atand up and quot• 
, t-t .,_� _x their anceatora with aore prid•, two repo�ed they were dHcendant• ot .John Alden. . <;,_, I aa to pro•• thi • Jennea 1 • maiden naae, but think I can. Lo•e, Virginia. ...,. ', · · 
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Tuesday, May 12, L959 
Littles Ones: 
Personally I think most or the last Robin was a dud. Ginny was the 
only one who took time to say anything. I get tired ot •so rushed, will 
try t� write more next time" and "We're well, hope you are the same.� 
We could save postage by having printed postal cards and and check-list. 
This Robin as I once knew it had some peesonallty; now it needs a dose 
or Geritol. '. 
Ed Ray, who squawls the loudest when it's late writes p,ractice.il.11 
nothing; �oanna not at all ror months. We're as busy as Ed and Joanna; 
probably busier. Joe and Jettie write short sketches on some sort o r  
alleged runs which shows lack of time management. Observation: 
Every top person I've ever met never seemed rushed. � . 
Bow let's cut this out and get down to business or quit tooling with 
with a nothing! 
Ruby and I were 1n New York over the\ "Week end. Went mainly ror clothes 
tor we're down to stutt even the cleaner wouldn't take. We managed 
to squeeze in Radio City and "What's My Line". A crackpot ran across 
the stage , out or the audience, at the Tv show yelling "I made its• 
''1 
-- then disappeared through some back entrance. We heard later they �. 
· 
,r --- .--.. ·r---� 
had c,aught him and ..carteEl- him oft the st;--Eiizabeth·,;:- But he got on 
• _,.. . r----� 
"What's My Line" briefly. Jqhn Daly and Milton Berle talked about it 
afterwards. 
We're going to Slipperf Rock next week end tor ay 40th class reunion 
at s.R. College. Ruby and I will throw an afternoon colfee end cake 
break for the torty or so expected beck while we catch up on how ... I 
bad the y6ars have made �s look. Luckily I'm down to 162 so won't look 
I 
tat-- only a bit totte�y. We're taking Hansy-Bo in the oar ec�nss 
the turnpike, his first long ride-- and hope he'll be able to take 
Yours (not really)- sincerely (not quite)----. 
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125} Pe.rk st. 
-� ,. ,t.-,e�i :i,t1oi. ,1.0:r rrld n en e-lo.:r ot Le;l •\" Bowling·G.r&,en·,�·IC.el'>/t'l,lcky .. - :..uo�t l « kJ �i".! .. · �""' . 
. /., · _ i1u" e'ol b i!:c: 11.:; J 11,11c ,J el Jat:w ..sodll t.June.8vh,-:l959.-i '( m "!e!JtI Jx; ,;10,;: ·
. ��·. 
DH,.!'-· !anii).y _,a ,f! l 1- 1 b , ,,, : .t r1 � -to'.:'� ,: :,,.., :cinbrr..e'f "'IW rd .. r' :.,L :: "'o ri in lri j I Nerlt .1 · • .�d ·� · 
a�do·.n ...-0 :! li makeJ n• apo!l.ogy f'tt.r :lmeping rthe' Robin t.w,Q or· th:!'ee:: day•, ... and· J\SY,, very t-V� 
little attention to Joe 1, lathing out �b-91:t. . . :veryb\>dy Vrit'i� an_d· 1.-nding- it; dn �h• ·' oi 
ver, dayr�'Cei'f1ed1,- and' ifl'-n.t� t-t��- t't>..mi.: .. d'oo nxuch a! thl\i>::.s�rt of.1 a.. thing. 
Thit·i11; -a familJ,-1-ettu,,:i and: it. i? ahei.oae �a :k-ffp ·it rfou� day� .:rea_d;·Hi··ove=,r_ twice' :-1t-..:uo .. · 
and �e-i '\lme to mak.-,·.nottt.1 'GJliWhat .,;Ii- o.atr t..o W'l"iy ·•b-eut,,: l do just �a.t.t·'· �cow 'I 
L:n cl'')b:1 ·IDtl•A'im'h thing L- War\,tr,to ·writ• about 1-1 ou� .. a:en,.[rJ-.. ,:.'Wilma :and ·the,·u.:n.r• 
baby. .Th•y · have aovri up· m n.� :,ti. <in: ·,th• next ·block#( ..St'41•1 -ttunt.':a_ J\l'UU' just. e »1� .: 
acrea.al ti. ·,tr..eet f'-rQll: Wh•M we .U.ved O!\ .. i,t,h,�t·,Z ia.nd tk 8Jl ha:vi,ng: a €rand. t-i)le-_ 
baking the: bab,,: tor 11 "Atrtll evt\>rr, -t.t:te-nU>ont,a:round t·h• -.blec�i �d ,he -1• almo•t c �.... ft!C -• 
wll�ng- ·)l?ld h: .j:11.to u ,ponten1; .l(j, th: M: ae., 'd tn- hi• -m�the,r r" :W}len ch• ge.t• in f'ront v_ r ru · ft 
of' dlh� houae, , h• -beg'ln•.t• j.umP.. in hi.1 ,treller,- .and ,w�t -to get .ut..-.. $e halt:' t1- : .tut.! 
outut way .of\·kh•ing at � aQ� ,wi•xp•o'kd ti.JD••• ... ;Ii•· Qegin•· tejl.Wlp up apd; dow.n t rr • 0•. 
and c••Ju•'li:.lik• hi1 mether dou a.ni·:tlebier . .all ev«.r yourr�c••' .. s'T wt!" fHr�"e :-�,,l' •:t> • 
r, · "Th• hou1•· 19· too much:.J"ent-t.c.r J·oe, end Ray and I are,.,p,ayl,ng ,t.�}diff'erence 
juat te hafl �thea out; ot ,that h.t ,' dirty, _apa;rt.ment and ,a place t• be oool •and ,oomfe.rtabl• 
in.r , 1-'he, lict,· yard b W'O?lflertul-., goe1 b,aQk to- the. alley, ,and: Sunda, W-ilu' •' 1i1te� ,"Cova 
11 
er Miu .Ami., who teachu ,in- Ba, Qitr Michigan�• viliting :th..-,. - -�d tney .haH' had their­
f'amily reunien ..  ,WUma. l\U nine ahttt-r• and brother , U.ving, • .ff .. �n• .with ·he-raelf-. Her 
eldut borther married and had a •on bet'ore 1h,• wa1 born, J acel�·- jJ'�nn.-tt_••" �d rWilma 'al'9 
1.h• ·1eunge·•t, and :0• .  th• eld••t •t t,· welv•. Thia Oeva 18 \a. N,e.ry ,cult.ur•d (big, •tout 
� wq_man, and, .co.rrect• ·them •ll' on the· -w.pot:. .She, did te..aoh in: a -p,ri va.t• ,achoo,1, in �untingten 
� 
-dfi. iVa. tot- ye·a'nl',' but, thit9, Bay Oity 1ohool· i,• a Junier Qolleg•.- Ed, it could ,be- that -a 
Juni•r ,Oelle ge· vouil.d .nGt ·'Com• ::it&..yo'ltt.- .camp·,· -but :She- wa• not1 eure, � l-tr·you &l".9 ttv• r .f..alCe l • Bay.rOity, leok up :t.hl.ih}t)Uu Ann"llkin, and--int-roducs_ ycnirellt·. ;She··ia., a y•ry,·:fin• +c n 
�r•on:, ·and rfllindeme of Eleanor-many, JU.ny tJ.mea-._ --: �-�_. ,;,� � .L ,:;r.r"T ·i •t, c "t;./, 
-, ;. �:., :t'!' L 1 And n�i -.,, detar broth��, :B_d, cl· beg .to take leaQjlbid,,th you t&bou-t yourr fr£ 
ma.rk about"tandly· t:iH not -meaning' ae- much u: tluty did".' .. I find -as I get· ro\de� I· &cf� 
ha-:vei ·kinder .though.ta' and mo.� af'f'ect-i-'Ott tol(ard ·you -al). than; when-rk wae _young ·"and· ·· � .i: .t: 
indifferent te anythi13g' but- gett;.ing ,-y awn: way- with •U ,of you -. OGIDle . to t.hi-nk ·ot i�,:o r _ 
· � don.1t know how Joannai put•· up with y-ou anyway,. •xploring-�f!,-ozen horiaene, ind•ed.�. •,l.n 
f 
e�l�ring in, an, ..reg�:en ,-, )'OU' worry -them �o i:\eath ei tpel'- c1>iann1pg .a11 •Jl!>edition, · •r - r1 11 
gGing en, tm• you have 1 0 bu·dneaa ,t.o think, abwt-. , J-oaDAa !1. an •ngek. •nywa;y, Gr she 
ne¥,1tr cGUl.d -have ·-pu� �p with_ y� :t.hi:8·- l�._�qd j�._;,qps-a_. l��Jik• J..o •• . .-•Ji•· max lfe�p 3 ! 
her�•r.riageV�W•.until, -f,heende '"V f,, � .��J-1-,r r., - 'In .. fl:"" ;-7,1"�-:' .,; :J'!: • .:�·err-. IC 
r--1+ 1 r· �.,..:_.1�, ,'f.- t,lked ..te your, methe� th• othe ·r ·<i•y, �(i.. •h• .aeemed te.. b•-f'in•,: 
'1 and .. id )(�� -�-een· waa-, •,bout ••· he- wae ..wh�-Jl· y-ou- VJlff ,h�... De �ring. .. eur.· b:o.the.r r E�-,v c .. 
1 
t� ..... w�n you -dait your metha� becau•.• ,I d_o verily �li•'l�-he ..,vould ne-.er .com• · i.:t, e 
;Y ... � did not, inei•t., H lit tle ,r41gard. c:lee•. he -have .for h.i• ..f'�i-ly._ ·How-.ve � J:, JIILlat.. ·gi,:�"-:i 
Mm c _�dit f'-0r;. being the g.� b._., when--� de _get, UP? tha.,t �r � .... &e, }µa:.[ :We .  neve�7 -;,-t had a better Yhit �it.h any of', t}ie jf'amilY,s-tban, qµr� viei\...t�. Re�en,:- .an4�I1 1M;�l lew 
. we . .we.re n.t euoh.-a treat. ••· gu .. t•-x .If J.e, .... f:\AJ.-t.hf fi��) c�,:y> .... Kitf>.�olcy,.. t)le week 
41 b1f·fC!rei gradua:tion, they �·t have, be en -land. gen,., .,.S0rr1,;:-Ir mt.�ci:-t,hea .-l.t it,�;. 1c� -.t ·y,-, 
.l-i ,\fa- out ·•f � tw�.-day• l�•t VHk, ,f!lfle-. :day •t- Scetted:il.Ue- .._. a,nd one. -at-- Mu�Clrdv,ill�w 
I &Jll.,�nol.o•j.ng. •ucepy t,f .th .. �:Lnancj.aJo �port ;t mak• anpua.UJ·  t'...-. -the -'D-re&e.lll·rei:J' ,j,.o.b -I·-:-·T 
holdi· b1, Di.•t.ri�t., .juet., �c •hQW you• hov 11Uah -w•rk I. do.,. w�et�i in iJ.:e,dge.-r itrh•JI.� ,1tmall ·, 0 
Jlm.o�tp, �� tim••· !l yep.r, and maki·ng .... yearlf T•pert j.• �L.l ��a,l ,•oci.ette,e�,, .I. am "I �vt> 
prpu� of th'-•Il'@..rk ,be9auae �y tpi!lk• •o. lJ.t·p.e o .f
. my-: alliJ� ty wj. t�� fi_gur_,C?e , . . . he waa eure 
•�pull,i,.haY!lrJ.lOt �c.cepted_)th:9-Job,�and �e,woµld.,hayt t.o dp:1 !J• fRr ��r but, he n ev�r-. .p�•�;; 
t,,, ... �: •• i: - .,'!I ·have,- pot w.rit,e� J:illl "in'{•.-.b•-vu epei:tLt�d .. ·\he:-••�imd :1.1:m•; IPld.noo-,!. 
intend �e de·.it tGday,i �4 .. Ed.-lj_.d,-lik!,:t,hat H:ntiaen�];.:aid41 h.e-.ahoveri.n:qqnneot;ioa·,[t., 
wi\la-hil :t'amilJp, �I de �,0.1:,ar, ·IncltDn�t'."knewcwbe Y9l.l·t•k•·•at"te{ ·Oen�•ril,ilg�,y.eu:t _.j,n d!f:t'�r-:..,w _: 
•nee unl••• eiur.f'�qen old�id.de-te�J- A.un-f;r0&1i'r1,.., .. 'fh,!'wa1�,•nver rait11ng�-� aqme g} -.,. 
•-.i>�z: .,.r '\.Ile -,f'amJ.ly-Wlti:l N�r .:t'a�he.� a•ulcl 0•1.and 1;\ '"''?-:mere ai,.d. t.eli;i har�'ti• g•'b- ·her,._ r:t _.:·�: 
thing• he would take her ho••· She wa1 1111eh were• 'than you ever were,howevetr, .•t•nd.ing�,1: _ • .-.� 
_t!,a.:!.t'�ent e.t' t�• ·grate, ·•1•• ·•napping, ,1•1,lng,-it ,.ef'� with her har:tc;le &Hd :,.a\l·•.;.. I doubt 11" </·-: -
�--- reaeaberh•ra. and ceuld.De,l-Betr.•G111.• o:f'-<he11· diapo��tien •Ii I �•1.l'.i4-l\�'t:·l1.•�r.a1U-ng-:cu� · .�: 
- i 
I 
. I ' 
·: � en r-�Ml at .th\• wri�ing;�w�n .there .a.re .-r mere thi,ng• t•,\o\ ·w�ld:--pe,t'.e·p rea� .... �d. rr.£'\-' , .. :• 
' _' !�. t.fl�b�;1'/ �'I� �-�l P:8:1 .an,: mi.nd-_,.,.,11:i-�, ;••h':l �">� •qald'9,,4: ,�_ be:f•r•,_ �� 0p.• �-�11•1�1l. ; ,: 
·_ . .''�.-·. • ·• '"J'1JO'{ 1'\' ,I • ••,1!)� :,r.,...i ,�, I"•:,:-. [.I•;, .., 'I:' ��:J tf,,:i,-,�•-r � � J. .J'I,,,....: :r. '° .. ,;,im.,�_ r.. ,.,..,; i' .· tr flr!C"1 l hr,7. · ... :.' : ". r . . . • . . . I .. , • .. ,.,,, -. t2A � .. ' • ;a,', • .• I/ .4" . 1- .�.O:"' V(!,J! f·ri��.,(:)" ,1t E':,l ·i +"tr"�:..,.,, �·rr ,L 'l""lto-'P· t\l''�·J¥1 .t-: --. ...... ,,.. . , -
Jaok, I thought your l•tct, r · ju1t· wba't w, ne,d t, aak• thl bbin more werth reading, bu� 
Jeur next letter may have 1om1 comment abeut what 11 pr91>1r t, b• 1aid in a family , .. 
letter. When I think how muoh time .. r,randm.t.h•r toek writing, drawing art, by soript 
•veey word·, l Wender w• g,t any 0111111Unication t• ,aoh "ether at all •• i• get airtel ve1 
•• wrap)>ed. u"pr 111 i•)•nJ dift,'r'ent ,1nt,rHt1.' ,I �. " � r , • ' 1 • c. ::- " . ' " � ! .., J r 
• ,f'i 1 w11h mty. celtld' enr ·think eu11 ol.the1 'nn•dewn' t•- .t'uft ,v-.n ·tn• ·oleaner1·-cv 
weuldn 1·ti 'tlake� He� think• '4)1othe1 never needed, ·and' 1 w1 1h ;"'1· CMJUld'·sea, th• patohe�' :: 
wara w,,1 r•b• 1 Hnt to th• �•rt,' and "'I: 1,v, it •• m•la •r ·wnr it' agaiit next/ • :--•· 
winter;. that typ._ alL :V.OL reb• 10 harci tc,i oem:, ·br any aore. ·Enrything it nylen, and 
I hat, th, atutt, an'dl .. p,oiallJ tbo11 thnt lryhii •hi rtw- II 11a.,,., to ,wa1h fer RaJ. • · •· 
Jehn Thlllla1 i1 gfl.ting tteadiltf b1t't•r, 'and thet RJ:' .. -talking df taking hila. 0-::;' 
hem, the l1.1t er: thh w11._;l�cMary- Joe ii- au°'' at ·bua herne •nd- �ana to �ta.7 witb h•l' Uo.1 
fu1l7 alt· 1ummer.:; 'l'h• dootol'·•r• thh t� et· lJraint oano•r· hH .be•n �reu before�,. r lw 
but I doubt'· it ·h• e-ver will ·b• •• ·aotiv•·•• i,-.r�. H� l•olca tina they '••Y·, ha• Meh ':!o 
gained weigh\.· The •bns19•; en M1 thr•t.· we:r• :not a�lgnant, and I und•ntand th•y :•::. 
hav• uHd 1ae new radi•t.!Mi ·. en the brain.,' andogtv• the family i hope• .of· NoOHr,)'Qo� !.t 
�� � · l\lby, aniwering; one et y'eUr quNtion,., B•ncy�, in �ilYill• when 1h1 
� d-ie�_;" She. had
1 
.1:,een :di 1aillfHdi. f'rcm the ho1pi tal , v ed w.af ,tayibg wil.h h•r br.ther i ... , u�. 
� n lialJi ""10: teaohei• RadaJIJ •t Port ·Knex, going lSaok and ft0rth 'te the Catholiio ho•pttal, iu 
f•r lrl.neral be.ttw. A-11\WP. d1Hrd'er, o•'-*•d hezr,:t,'e. tu:zin yellow, and •h• liveid :only,•· 'lo 
rev de,y,. a.N.er t.bi-9 :>ee'tba'Okot � J'ohn ha, onl,- on .. ,.m· wt· home now, Ji•·,, a.bMit t'ouri.eeb '· 
�ud WOr'Jcl OU �: !'aft lJ.iJde' � NCUl&r 1land.: i ll'';) C nr. • ' "' • "·' • � .' .. ' "!: ',+ • • • .1.0 
t J. • ..t , Yeur deg- le ,:tieaUy a b&auty., and .frca--hi• poH •••• mo� able tQ ijtg than 
o you 'de, a.&b� .. "l krto\r·your flower bed, must be .b41l U'titul. ' Th•y 11ere when ·1 wa, ther•r• 
and' I know 111et hava iapl'OV•d n yeu w.ork in them 10 taithrullJ. · Our U.ttl• dog deiigbt, 
walling· ever th• ,�lC1We11 '\Mda, and l hav• nothing but.. roH1 in th• bed, thi'• year, ·and· 1.., 
not • ••r,·tin• n.riety a,t; .Ettat. I de get ·enough 1>1.oome tor ·•i'but> ftH now -.ndi than • .,· 
CX\r bab7 it going to take thit dog a-.y f'roa u,. , .He goe, buk and fo'l'th more 'tbNlrI ·do, 
and :t•:,• ob the tide p·•n1r- whtn the baby ii dut .tn hie pen, but' the1 n•ver let him in 
the hou:ae, neither de l'. l W14h you 'bould hear that litth dog wh9n � come, homll. ·.• t"t 
It ii pitif'ul h ·ow 'he trilfd .<to talk, and you would think a oar had ,truck hi a ·he get, •• 
loud',' wbir1•1' and takft on .-o 11.1ch. Ray i• not w•ll, ,t'ill d--. � mch week-end and r 
night- drinkingillbd. 1*• 'It. tltroat ·ailment ,. and tbmetimH ·I th1nk· 1t could blt aeriou·a'. We­
will rtrever know •• lW V1l1 :.not kO t-o ·a.. ·doct er; rife think• ·1t 11· digaiwtte•, and has r· · -. 
chang� w e: ¥11ter brand,· Xarlb•r•, but 'goee back to Phillip Mal'ri', :H they tatfw betifer. 
!:' • ... Jbby, jue't ·•• I lfa• 1friting -on· thi11 letterr, the poetman 1dnpped 'the· b6x and .,. 
I ceuld not think- wha\ '1:t: \'leuld be until 1··op1ned- 1".f.· and t'ound ·the-1 oottee 'pot .t.o !inatcb0 
•1 dhh... It 1a beautit'ul and I am delighted, but J'OU -ow• me: ilc;: giN.J? Holl' ai�bT •·· ,. 
L ·aa gei.ng �. !Write 'th�t LOomp&ny ·to ettrid m�· ancft.h�r eight ·oup.-.,· and drha1f �1 .. did they 
haM in 't.hita''*-f.tern.T·r·, -l 'hav.,·my �n- cup'I{,' one ·got cMlcked, · ana 8 'aore would mak• e 
enougli'·f'er •ening •n1 gro'up 7 would' ·mv•.� I :Wialf�ay -creaa and· -tugair �re a 1:fit ldiiilr�r, 
but. doub-t if' tthey made -tvd aize•.: ·1 wa• ctollally'�o hOlli..,;aidlr· t.ei •e'•' yd.t: at'ter the piotiure 
that,, '1 llould Hb � aalce � • •hi-t 'all :-my 'illy•e1ft· � tim�·, bu't I realize Ray 'ie not· 
wens·�·I' •• �!l••• hia/ and ... ., not ge'. anyplace thi• summer. ; :.i:,; . .,._ � � i 
I w.r.t• 1»• Lend• ·England •bout OU!' Ale:onde r being ·a 1fuguen«., and waa •uked 
f'er W. <ktfaea, t.o tre.ce lbu'ri .llexand•r•,· iatt'd have not heard ,e-t, but believe air ancea'ter 
w .. a laaac, tt'ather or Jame•' !faithe:ti·whO: wa• •Jel11P, ,and Jame••• f'llther ·of' our B•zer1dth. 
Thi• Itaa.cr-· .. rrted ·a Prench wit'•, J•alUlia, \p�..!_oek up ber f'aith and becaae a· Huguenot 
preacher, 1--i .. 4 a� IJew. RoclaU•·, K. Y. Tbaf.\"lraa -wha:t' I read 1ia' quite wiiqu•�'.•nd it' ' ever I· de v,hit··J"CIU' -.gailf 4 '!�� ua· te "to '·We� -t• ·•••. 'that· town:, only· an hdllr' f'r� llr. Y. 
• •• i '" I·._ eacloaing 'a lett.er'f'roa Sylda, ''-a.cl I thought. it. hry-,well '"r:ltten.,,r,1 
aa:!wrftiag'�her ....... caa• and vhit iiae any ti•• tha:� •m: ta her,. and' hop•· ih• wil.1 make it." 
fo•n. ·1 .. an trb.NUgli w1t'k �; '(addtng •r�4V•4d ')lut f �e :•t•y put.· a-r� ��mn•r. Joe a�d 
Wild ar11· iirt•111rplamtblg"'a taeatie ·and net i:t ·all' wri tl!ey will aot make ii Michigan· , 
whln Jeanna i.,o•ohti•r"l�I 8'i'ti er tli•J' 'tMluglit '·ef'·ai,oaJlp en .. t.W• Mt• 11' bef'•r• ·her ecn•et i � 
it Oil°'•' Thet•.deJi.tt l:?u�•-:1-toW'hen�t-t,flll lle,'")le d•ti'.Atte plaire :jun t-alJt.· 1 They ·w111 ·gor> 
to Bay Oi�y; Xtchigan;t'• ••• Jter ·ar1t,r uul-stq •• aant plaoe• it would notl"fi• :t'eail.bN;n 
f'Or u• to "gee v r ·.r , "'- � 1�V" r'./ n••,�t �·;-. �, ·"fetm •••" ' -,�...: !i' • ·., :,. "?" I ·..:� 
�, t .... -Jct•i·'l'llav�"t"'len llilUolt ilo811l"tealiwer,7air )"a'r1i nef'"'t.h«r"Rbb1.ri.· We li.-�r"tl'ltit 
our�Jlitioratic ·nClll{iie•, Bert Como•; i• 1t1•• t.e·LJnddn J•hn•en, anct·wae elr•cte4'ov4lr Wat6I­
t'ield beoauli• o� 'tihat'd'onnect·i.ni
i 1-�.t:•d .. 1'or'-Mfiil, 'bu't iiaa .r·ok ..s·botli·of' i>he'm·l>ef'ereno 
.r: =the vetJ wa• c�•t', and' cared .. 1e •• "'Irir1 oamb� 'than "'•te�rf"i.elcf.' 't am copyirig your 1•tter "tJ 
•end Brewn he 1• a Chandler man. YGUr report of' the children aound• good. I gave your 
tis .. �·it;• Brother Lewi• to read, and deubt it' I get it ba�k.Send luby one. Leve. Va. 


FORT 'WILLIAM. ONTARIO 
CANADA 
.. 
" 
Little Ones: 
And so he gave a big blast 
off to the doctor who said 
e.bout 
. ' "' 
June 17, 1959 
too-busy people end then took 
his blood pressure was well over 200 
end in the stroke area and that he had some liver dysrunction,on 
top ot it, and that he had to "go easy" and take lots or medicine 
right away. The Dr. said he'll reel oompletely miserable ·ror at 
least two weeks and then things will begin to le�el ott. 
I I 
Anyway, I'm in the midst ·ot it and.it ain't pleasant. Fighting 
BP and holding a pressure job at the same time is tough. I'm 
taking this week ott for I'm too dopey to work-- so will lose 
one or my vacation weeks-- voluntarily. And I couldn't care less 
at the moment. Guess Ruby and I have be.en well too long with 
,. 
no. maj�r devilment-=--:- and ·-I'm hoping I can get soo.ething that will 
control this. Trouble is-- it se�ms-- it's a strange business 
and what works for one, doesn't tor.another. I've tried about 
tive of the new drugs-- and they·just put me to sleep and don't 
down thA BP. The one I'm on now may _do it--at least I have a highly 
recommended medic who thinks it wil�. I feel pretty good in mid 
afternoon-- that's now-- and am groggy in the mornings and_ even�ngs. 
Thia is one ot the non-groggy periods, er can't you tell. 
Won't know the outcome of this round tor another 1� days-- and 
�hen will have to decide whether to blow up, give up, or change 
the job routine. The Dr. says something a!.! to change-- or else. 
I've always said my mind is too big tor my body. Do you agree? 
. 
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JOSEPH M. RAY 
3229 Travis -
Amarillo, Texas _ 
T 
·, 
... . -. 
Dera Folks, ., ..... :i � . . ' . 
It's now a·long time since.I got out the new typewriter to write ,, 
beloved brother anq sisters. • year or so ago I thought I needed this thing :' ···::": 
but the fact is I �ven•t used it much and Em has pretty much taken 
Jo keeps saying that she is going to learn to jype but I doubt if I will ever 
see the day when she does. I'm visiting Jo in her little appartment in ANn'.trbor.·:-0 •• .'. ,I 
She has a ·cute little efficiency appartment with all of the conveniences and : ··��- -�·'" :­
is just right for her. Thia ia my second visit,linn,having flown here from 
the �tic last·week end. She hasn't hinted yet that ·she waa thinking 
me off .• ' -· 
.,-· I meant to write while still in the Arctic.to intercept the Robin some 
... � � where, but didn't get around to it. I was there a little over two week and it ·' · -· � 
... . .· ..... � ,; ....... 
· _. · was unquestionably the most 
' .. 
moat 10,000 miles and saw a 
interesting two weeks I ever spent.· Travelled al- '· ;; ··.} , 
. ' ·t. 
lot· of things and new country.-we were up as far north f · 
., . . \ -:n:. 
as one can go in the Arctic and stay on the continent. Saw great droves of'" caribou 
I,• 
, � . ·. and some very interesting country. T_he biggest, thrill was seeing a musk olc� Got "::..� ,�, 
i·�
· _. -'·a picture. Took 900 ft of movies and .... about 150 slides. I have just ,ot them back·: {. 
and I aa well pleased with them,but I haven't ·seen th;m jn a 'projecto� yet; I 
. ·• t .. ·. .. 
·-.-_.,-·�1eY-t them to be aeveloped las-t�week en'd'when y-,,as h•re·· antf'.t"he:t�naveJUS{"'bieu"""'·�\·#'· 
�· returned. Since I don't hav• projectors here,.I'lU, ..... 
� when, I go home. 
' I ·�· . 
have to wait until tomorrw · ·.� ... 1k · .. , ..... ,, . 
• #'. .. .;. .:.�. ;..'.• 
' .. 1..- .. "' t'-.·. 
.. ... . The Robin seems to have co111e to life,Jack. I8d been ·.thinking the- same thing ···t:.. · 
.... •. 
, • . . u.. 
;tou expressed. The Robin did have a tired tenor. Right. here and now I'd l.ike to .- :."': : 
.�"' ... 
go on record and aay that I aa not tired and I aa yet full of.Tia and vagor in 
1 
spite of my advanced age. Ginn,I believe_ I· have a lot of ailage 
tho ·I aa"old enough to die."J.ny one is old enough to die. . ,. " 
· '' · Ginn,don•t you think it is a li.ttle remarkable tor a guy with a ·broken back, 
...... ; � .,, broken neck,and an ulcer to be able to atand the gaft .of the High· utic? Any one .. ' J • t ... 
• \ • I 
, .. in poo� physical shape couldn't take it. I might add, tbat it is r?ugher than. ., ''·· .,· 
°"'· 
. ·� 
' .• 
• I ' 
: : . -
; n 
you think. It'J cold aad •iaaerable aost of•the,time but the country is the most 
interesting pla�e I hav- ever seen. No matter how.many times I Jrit back it would 
grow �ore intersting a� I learned more about it. I am sure you would no� under­
stand wh,: I �ould _.,ant to go tbere,but it ia basically a deaire to know something .. ,'.' 
about a country.that no one ever lived in and few people ever get in to •. It ie the 
least known country in the North American Continent. The· fact that it ·�sn•t be en ·-· 
r . , 
desecrated by man makes it 8:Jl aluring country. This is one of the few places left _) .. 
\ . �· 
on earth where the law of "tooth and claw" is still in operation. · ·
· -·· 
":, 
1 ·, 
I • 
� 
.. ;_ l 
•;. . . . . ., , I 
I I . . .. � . . ' ... ' . 
r 
I 
I 
. . .• .... 
Aside from seeing the rarest animal in N�A(the musk ox) the •ost inter�sting � 
thing on the last trip .wa� the five days·;! sp�nt ti the tundra ... bi myself h�ndr
ed� ·. ;,1::. 
of miles from another huma� b�ing. It ie ·a ·1ons story as t_o how it bappene� that·'.··: .. , 
I cam�d by myaelf ao I wont go into ·that. {If any ,of you want to �read � dia� ·· > �. · 
I'll send you a copy) When I got to t�e Tundra The ice was already breaking up ,·:
1 ("�-:� • 
·.�
.'
�t'
. in the lakea an·d �ur plane. was equipped with skiis to' land._on ·ice.- We bad. to -� :\:
} 
· :· t .• · 
change to whee�a so that the plane. could l
and bac.k at Yellowknife as thEf ice had · .. \�;: 
,.. 
41\ ·� __ already gone at Yellowloiife,but·.we had some gasofline that was· worth 
about$3.00 .:·, ' 
a gall.on stashed on the ice on a large lake. It.would surely jo down the 
if we didn'� get it to •bore. We could not get it ashore without,a plane with 
floats. It was decidej,; to .•end a plane frOIO Yellowknife to save the gas .• I t  wo�ld �·--·:: 
have to come out within a week. Aftel'hecking over equipmert and fo�d suppli��. ·. � · -5..<_ 
· - · I d£.cided to stay in the tunrda and heJp. the pilot with the gaa. I tkink. they ·' 
. � were a little worried about ae for they aent the plane earlier than I bad expected.<.� 
! ·- \ . .. .; . � All told, I stayed � the Tundra 9 days and <lid · a 
.�� . . . e . . 
lot of things. I. really did every!: . . �-
•• 
1
: thing I ,mt to de •. I didn't intend to stay b!lt three weeks 
··;. annual leave I had. ,As it turn�d out I had ·1"ve �o spare. 
as this was al 1 �f - the, ':;, 
, .
. . . ··i, 
.... r . .  
.:; 
The most amazini thing :��. 
waa the rate at which I came out of the Tundra and Home. In 30 hours afetr I , 
. " 
: taken a year to get out_ of ·tlie tundra and overland it would have taken two montha .,\.� . 
. to
.
get froa YellOlfknjfe to Ann. Arbor •. That was th� most rapid change of climat� 
. � . .  
,:.based on latfitude I ever mad
.•. Of c,ourse,o�
e can do .the same·elimat�c.cluulges 
·
: -,. 
by climbing a high .mountain· in the west. . . .' :· ·, ·. ·. � · · .... :·. . • ' .1 . .' ,, ; ... 
.. f f .... • � .. f 
Jo is working li�e a Turk on two libra'y course�, she is' iaking but· s�ens t.o , Ii {·. · 
·� : :. i ,: · ·.: · ·be well ·adjusted to both h�r 'husband and· the courses. F.m is in Marguette working , , 
-�; � as a councilor as.the Science Institute t�r a select group �f highschoo� scienpe 
' ... 
� .. 
student•• We•ve had one letter from �er. She seems to like h&r work very much • 
._. 'ii. Next fall she will take a
- fellowship job at tJ of M • She •ill be teaching under-,�. ; t � 
:;; . · .. < graduates and working on her master; �egree� She _wanta to go. ·.t·o the Arctic with·,!_" .. :·:· 
.'"··.::, ae,Ginn. Should.I let her some time? She m� be a·chip o�f the"old block"{head)� .. \.�· 
The Robin came while I was gone and I held it to take to Jo. She may have time 
write' a' word.. · r • · ·• •. • ., 
'< 
• • •, • 
• 
• Ji. • "" I •\� • • 1-' \ 
.. , · " 
.�, .. ,� ·
.ie
:M! •• � • • •• } Love t ,. ... .. 
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AMARILLO COLLEGE 
AMARILI.o.TEXAS 
Saturday·Morning 
11 July 1959 r•. ' "< 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT � I 1 
Chillun: 
The Robin came Thursday night and I re.:.,· 
ceived a telegram from the President of our 
· · 'we are going to be out of Amarillo from 
about August 5 to August 1.5 or 16. If 
you aren't going to come by here, where 
1' , will you landi 
Texas Public Junior C�llege Association to come ! '. ; · Gi�na,- keep us informed on Jim Ray. 
to a hurry-up meeting at Austin, where our.Legis- I haven't heard anything from since his opera-
lature is embroiled in its second special ses- tio�, either. r•ve written him a couple of 
.sion followinP- the regular session, trying to little.notes, but no response. 1'hanks for 
agree on new taxes sufficient to pay the rising the letter from Sylv.la. what grade is she 
costs of state government.· I left here at 7 a.m. in at school and does anybody ever talk to 
on Friday, attended the meJting at noon in her about going to College2 I'd like to pin 
Austin, warted rrry- assigned < legislators and came .ole WB•s ears back on Chandler for president. 
back on the evening plane, arriving back home Chandler's a clown, so far as I'm concerned. 
at 10 p.m. Austin is nearly 600 miles away, so If Kentucky wants for Governor, that's o. k. 
you see I covered ground yesterday. Now comes , with me, but Y would just as soon aa.ve Ole 
today, and I am writing my·Robin let,ter -- &.rl Long in the presidency as him. Tnci- f 
( 11 • dentally, Jettie read to me from the paper 
And ':"'- Miss Virginia -- I don't care this morning that Ole Earl •s relatives, or 
whether you like it or i,ot, when I can get th, one of them, ·was quoted as saying that Earl 
spirit to move me at all, ram going to get right is no crazier now than he has a
t
ways been. 
down to it and.write my letter•when the time , · · ::-1 ' 
comes. Last time I: stalled for nearly a wee� . ._. .Jack, I definitely do disagree on the • 
because I was stewing about something or other.- - pofnf .. 'of your mind being -too big for-·your--�� 
Somebody was mistreating me at the time I guess, body. It's your head that's too big for your 
but right now I can't remember what it was body. Your mind is a wee, teensy peanut sort 
about. You yourself said oontribu:jors should of thing, the way I've got it figured. Sorry 
not tell others what to write, so don 1 t you go you're having such trouble. I've had just 
telling me not to ramrod the speed with which a slight taste of your trouble and know that 
this thing goes around. I1-11built as a pusher, it must be awful. Miss Ginna would know, too. 
as Miss Jettie can tell you, and you just have Hope you have got straightened out physically 
to discount it if you don't.like it. and employment-wise too, by the time you get 
As for Miss Ruby's regret at Jack's com- -
ment on the quality of the Robin -- I think 
you're wrone;, gal. Jack's comment was right on 
the button. The �ng thing was getting dead, and 
in one issue it came alive. Miss Jettie agreed 
with his comments and hardly thought it worth­
while to write, since no news was passing and 
nobody would pass a comment or answer a question 
put to him directly. Anyway, r liked this Robin 
beteer than most. • • 
Ed 1s letter from the nawth country came ., 
and I sent it on to Ginna with the suggestion 
that it pass on. Maybe it hasn't got much past 
Langhorne by now and al 1 of the. stuff can be 
combined. · If not, Ed can sent on the whole 
pa�sel of stuff when it gets to him. I much 
like that going to the t,'undra -- for Ed, not 
for me. 
Eddard, you gonna come� to see us in 
AU@'Ust? If so, give us some word soon. 
this. S2ems to me that this trouble of yours 
ought to be charged to sick leave and not 
:fa.cation leave. Any fair boss man would so 
figure it, if it were called to his attention .• 
'l'his bloodpre!"sure trouble is not ju..c;t some-­
thing you dreamed up to cheat your E!llployers 
-- you developed it in their service. 
Miss Weebies who's miffed? And all 
this sugar and vinegar talk. As we grow 
older, ea.ch of us gets more sot il).._�is ovn 
pickayo1il.iar ways, out at the sam� ,ime he 
becomes more firmly convinced tha. t he I s got 
to make allowan,:'ces for others. This is es­
pecialJ.y true of his kinfolks, because he's 
got them whether he wants them or not -- he 
can't just shuck them off and pick up some 
more. And kinfolks are nice, comfortable 
things to have, even when they are as balmy 
as Miss Virginia: upbraiding brother Ed for 
not loving his family -- Ed's got more of 
the capacity in question than any of us. 
He's just the epitomization of (over) 
- .... 
' ' . 
idiosyncrasy, Miss Virginia.. In other words, 
he 's just as nutty as you are, Ginna, only in 
different ways, and we've all got to admit. that. 
, this is not saying much for either of you. I 
<' submit that anybody that has to spend all his 
vacation going to the far north to count caribou 
e.nd frost his own tail.bone has got a few .. screws 
loose. But, to illustrate my point,.I make allow-· •· -..: .., ,,-... ' · · · 
an�es for him: he' a my kinfolks, I love him, and· , ·· :: ·. ·· · ., ,-�· � 
r want· him ·to be happy, and if it. tal:es frost o:a �,. · r- •· " - " .,, ·',i 
, :-. 
1 the tundra, I'm with him ( in spirit,only, of . ·,:,�. · "!' � �-, .: .- : 
course). There is evidence of. other balminess :-n1r j � � • ; '"! 
"'·. in the tribe, but we were talking only about Ed �· 1 _ :"-.-H, • ;.-. �. 
. .' 1 , ·.f. and Ginna. \ We could speak of m!iJ in this eon-· '• ' : . ..., �.� .... ,:,' 
�� ':---� H. � nection, but r believe I'd rather not. I am, 'I l ·• .... 
·:·: 1 .• r t'.· ' ·o '!:\.: I must confess, somewhat idiosyncratic, but· all � -: · · .. · t ··'-: 1 
·•". , "'· ,n· 1 4 my peculiarities eeem to me ·so utterly rational i ,..._�.: � -:;� .. -·c ·1:: ,., ... 
, ··· ·..; :··· · .,. ·, · •. ' .. -:-, that they combine and add up to a thoroughly · • · t • •  , '1·, .,. " 
.. -<;• '£ ,l '. integrated and al together admirable character·; . r. ' �-- ". :·"· "., 
• · ·-, .•r :.- ·1� .. and, as a consequence of-this, these little , -.. · � · ·� · .. 
.  , ·. : ,.. il . .., , · screwball facets of r.rry personality dwindle into 
• 1 '. , .... � -� ,. insignificance and need therefore hardly.be· · 
',"' , � �:·di�cussed. Could be some of you disagr.ee. · \' : �-
... t -:� : • ,-. ,'!l. .... • 
. 
t 
. •"\, 
I love you all, whether you're nutty or not • 
• • \ f "-..1,. 
.-. 
, -. . , ... 
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,,. "r· r; i' 1·IJ,: b �·.J� Jd: �r I ·�...,· (:) c:t i-:.11 ,.,,� , ··h:( \!"\..! ,�i,�· ,Gl('·�'! ::H·OOi .,, .. ,. "' ,.. �' "''' . �··r -U . .1v. .,., �- -o �..r 'l'"''�·�a. .O.s.·�·. ,:� �..,.,., "''I",... 1-(',�•\ '·"·•'<} I):,. �'"""!-C':. v !"':C• --:., _,.,,c · ·r , � I • • . l ,. ' "' , ' - ·- - - ,· . ,: :> ;. j" . \ '°' .. • ( 1 ._ -( � :, '\ I' .- ·� ; C , I-,- . :1• I ' �<< '°' (fr,-r• <e..:. ·" • • . • • 
Dear_· F;lks;
1
(It's ,ho'fh��e thi�· �o.rning-·.;.111� .go up· ·tQ: 9i-: de�reeiS ... ·" ch -'·t., · With higp. hum1d1 ty-- so we. 'r$· .. sta.rtiag..:. �arl.yi.. Haying guests. to
r: l� ' 
a Young couple we know who are having a hard time. W·i th, ·an 82-yr-o 
mo ther who has had a stroke. They have a day nurse, so can get ,-away in .the. day.time. but ;n,evs�- a.t -nigh� .Qr. :OV�f'i tl;ledr�ekends •·Op (., these, hot days-- about 10 in.,a, row, no,r�-we get up- at. 6 e.·.m,.·, get Hans 
exercised bef.ore,,the-.traffio-,begins 1� Ji'Pll attd,. thenea1i breakfa�t.� 
o th · · \,� "' · · . -:r ·t .. · ·:nr f'n · e .. pe. tio,. · r- 1_r ... e.. r.--r h JC v: .,_ : .£JC.'· rrU • J · ,. � �o::<:..\ 
' � ,'\< '·�. • ... •1, ..... ' -·,.:, .,, •• - .... . " ·� ' ... ··j ./,, "'f"'II<\. u--: ., •. � 
:'- :. ,,� ,.,.r:t -:,,�, ··,, �i-t.t!-7C.f1 f'.Ui:t.fill.iiH��. t· • ·,:. ".' , . t .. The days go tast ..... I'm:on vaoa:tiion, a•.�YOU:'!know, .,:till S�pt,�l_bu r
. 
each �ay ther, '•·_lots ot irork aretmd .. h�r,-.. t:rimm.ingJ, hedge-cutting 
(150 .. f'eet )., spraying,._pail).:�ing\(i�s1:4e flnd�(out);;eto·, but 1our pl�ce 
looks .'nice and.-we.,.,never�.,eem· tp,get,.done.·,rMQ'� BP .is eorning down-�4 
,., but slowly-�guess 1 t took ,ye.�re · 1o,ge1i ilt.:.ltp �o,.,2601..ov�r llO-��o .. �� 
-· ;six-or�sevi.m weeks ;l.sn':t: lono tor�'thecrehab.,.C:·el LJ()<.;,, .1B·1 '- .u�� :l t� \J • .. - __ \,,. ' -- • "' .. - • t � -. Q � . - .. i 
- .1•• ·· �, ·r.-·", ,--t1· � r•r-, ·•tirlS '.'lnl:�111.;tl"!·,l ;i.w·.;:,;J :·:u= 'Y""I '�c,. --nr :-. 
I'm-:aot.:·su:,;e:yet-_.wlia-t :J:'in going,t9 4•• Ir:don•t -wan:t 1 to'go back to.'! 
the Woods Schools, Jt.posaibl�,.but �iill·it·it's • case o�·eat1ng.,. 
The :push thera_µi_tund.�isl,ng ii,PU.blic )rel'at1ons, ... employee.rele.t��ns, 
group relations (visitors and organ1aations} is oonstant.pressurf 
I'd rather work tor lese and have a somewhat easier ti�e. My M.D.,' 
an internist,who teachee at U.·Gt-Penna.,,advises·1"t :tor he saya:< H 
no one, pays.-your' bills ·?Ut--.JOU--. n6 D;L�ttel' how meD,YHCards ·they ·"J O'i 
send or how eympa thetic._the�� q1. oa e vYO.l • ,;t�eJJ';;:) "t.eN!;...C..(l � · � ·10"1. 
• "4  ' "  ..... � .. \ .. . � 
j 
---�m going ""toNew York-tomorrow on an interview with ·the Child-Study-·-�· 
Association of America. They been dickeeing with me for a long � 1 • 
time (long before this illness) and it has tinally come to a head. 
The Public Health.director ot this county also wants me to come with 
him beginning Oct. l tor he needs writer-editor. We knew hini. and ... 
his wife in Washington. I also want to investigate Philadelphia 
tor I know a number of PR people there-- and I still have five weeks 
betore I have to make the decision. Ruby is going to do substitute 
teaching this year-- and we'd like to stay here, rather than 
going into the job ot selling this house which is three-fourths 
paid for-- and in good shape. But we will do it if a job in New 
or elsewhere looks good. 
) . 
It was wonderful to have �oanna into the told again; now it that 
chick from Hill County, Texas, can get her ballpoint to work, we'll have a full breasted Hobin. Ed's lette:mwere exciting to me. I 
would like to have been along. I can seeK a tull blown magazine article with photos of mask ox, caribou, ptarmigans, etc. about this lsst frontier on the continent. I'd try to write it tor him it he'd send the notes and some photos. We're all proud ot Em and the w•y she's getting along, Give her our beat. 
Ginny, it's .seems tha t you end I are the ones who stir up the troUible· It's because we both have BP and being a bit caustic goea with tJ». 
• 
pressure. We'd love to get down to BG this summer but have to we�h , the cash we've atashed away tor the bills and portgege still ke rolling along. ep 
(oTer) 
. \ .. \. 
J • 
e :,. i &.,,, 't frf'l .• t.�. ("-,:. � � 
\� I wish you could pry Ray loose trom the bank long enough to ooje 
up here. Another thing-- don't worry too much about Brown and 
Audrey. It is apparently their nature to battle and ma ybe they 
enjor it the.t' way. :Brown· 'Will undoubtirdly' get ·e:-- job
t 
of some: kind'.t 
t ;' "'but it' a: ·too- bad.·- they.•t·e· all on one: yeai--· �tretuhes to:·
1 1 t-�·s�
1 an .expense 
•.to-mQ-Ye�anyw,here • .-:m.t.:r f:""�clrt .e ;,:,�1.u �� -·1.::. Cfi't, �.u:.,..: ·�:. ,.r
Tv ... :.: d�-:--�.� -, , . -. , · •... , ,.,,.� n•-:."'1 ., .,. bi:... ta ,r .. ,,. ".,...(I'• o:,{, "";t? G b �:ti 2 t· rf Cf� i" 1. ':h, ,.).ID · e "--- � <-�-�,.A..d-1 vs' 0- '( ..... ,-_ l.".i.711 .. . ._... • 
J'oe�: I. .feel 1 '\·ts:·a:t b1 t, '\m·seemly; t�:f-:,y'ou� to. a�tacf me :i,n�fiiy .�;�. �:··': 
'1; weaken�d.condiliionJ J:•l admit ·1•1n.:_no· gr�at.1..brain; �he.t I sin't_·.,. .. 
-too pretty-"�but.-,;t:have lots of cute ways•which endear me to-those<J 
who get to know me well. Undoubtedly you are well adju�ted-- whicrH 
has come about by the continuous blowing or your top to that ·""' 
poor -t m.ouse,rJettie, I ce.n�-!3t1ll t hee.r you yelling•on ··the··M1oh1ge.ri� 
veeation at th, Duneir, :··which waii'-'the peak. of' all ramily· sqreamtng; 
and.�a turning point in ·your Tooal!.ce.reer, · t'Ortyo'3.'Ve been �ess·· -�:£ 
noisy· ·since. I wan1
r 
yQU tQ know,·tha"1 I. ha•e· no. persoruil feelings - .. 
against �1ou,vfor,:Ruby keepis assuring· me that· you are bright,· kino.ly, 
w1 th general good feelings· toward··everybody� So let's keep 1 t· on ·that 
basis-- tor everything irritating that you write affects my BP--
and you·'Wouldn •t want' toi do that, :would you? (Privately,· that'• ·' 1 
how .:.I keep Ruby waiting· on 'Ill&. When , aha · doesn '· t do -'. ex�c tly as_ . I:� 
.. aay, ·I-quietly go tand.teke a pill and look·harasae4-- and tha, Hl 
tixea. her) �- ·,P�!._.>o r.... v·.!'! . .r: �t� i, . �- · ... :·a', ; "t<.. i r. l' -; ·1 ,.:. �� · ·- ._t.r<:-:.a 
• ., . ••• ,· ... ·1oi·��<>. "1 .:r�-'-.:·').� f3 .:l· \ I! P!"'.-' a:�.r -:rc'l ,.!·1-:-: ";.C.t.,.t�·.r 1I t • 'Ir.. ..... 4' .. • • ... ,._ • � .. .. - • • , .. � ,. 
Hans is now nosing the·-t1ttswriter .. keys, tor·he'·wants···td··go··oui·l IT:! 
tor his5econd wet--· and I need· te shower-and shaTe ·1n readiness C!l 
tor the noonday guests. Love and -kieess ---..:.l .. :��' .:q ·.;.:: '\; l ·· · t • .i",,,, 
·---� �--i-�ii" �- !lli _ ��- t eff�RY �- · . · .:�-rim�� -. "':.� m ·r- -
uc...: � "!./1 ,C\fil .r1j .!.li ��'1..t�-'3·.�lb r:eed �e.d'l' .�ol'!%'£. .._..; I!olJ 3f:)C!GC.·\ 
.�· �'lG e ;t !? mo' 't:ll nl't a r..�.d � i on'.) { ��ffi ii 't: t:f-1 �":' -1 A -;_ : : t: .( J .... •a,.t :t 
.J 1 .,,,,_., ... --+ c-· -.,.�::,.n �1a u;:tAf,o"' :z: rfi-� 'le "IO:t�i.., Ta ... ,.,- ' ·1. : , .i ·:;:,-� fl..... • i.;,,1.11'1 V V ._ .... .\, !"I � • . t 
one !.;l,!li ,.-�ff">I <:) ... . <;tc;t !:b".)-'l"j l"':'W eb�-n ed. -:rc1 J.. • : · · ·-.. ·�·'! 
1 
f'.ti"'..L"lf,�;�_ 3jB�.t;t:ac,vnl c�: Jrrn.': oe.!a I • .l·os6.ri�·- I 
e� e�• .:, e urt II.ts. I· .::>ntJ --e....::, tt '71c_c� rq ' ·i�d. . �__,..-,c.., 
�IJt �&rl:u .. t 01 .J .. � .. .t 6tJ)' • .t!Ol�l ;J9!' (>;.(.t )! �� .. - , ·, 
j "!'I" Jd'I e�- ,.-eTr- � �i.tl �·�• a -... ·u,f' ,: , ' l.:.'H,s�,j' .It t 4 
1.l -.. d . ' . en.try:.rcl .... �.tit 8 .t rt�l!!W "'i!Od t..L·�t S.a.l 9e "" f. ... · (.� I• i�'.S.. ... ;Q 
;h:.eY w � .ttl: o.o • 1.l ti cb 1 J..t: o JJii .eq.a.da bo.c oi: ,.� --:·ic':t �:l":l--t 
• b :,.:l l ..... � r, • --1 t -tc 
' 
l � rr � • � � �a� j-
-> !.Jr.��· t 1 :-.:u,o· !.JH! ID<.Y! .·.i .t�o 
t • 
'ba .dti !:l s;t�.s�·ici 1.LLJ<: s fl>V,·.ct 
. 1'ti,1f �·V�t1 GJ ,·H.£ ()lirc-
1µ: c:- � .. -O ,x" :i:n .o oJc:f- l'.�l,; 
·-r� ,- .;tn ,,,1'J'1 -- : .rt-:t ,1c 'l ... !Si·c·1't 
� 9't' Q , • �:t . &l\10l? ln .�� 1 .. Hl e-, -; • 
• e[((s.;:;"!S & • qo "! J �.1t. &·: 
• ;,...,ed '11.10 �Li v � t !1 I.e. l�J' � 
·-t. �j;_w �"O o1:t�h.Jl.l b .'J:t".., •• .i u ' .tj� r',C -t 11 .. :. · 0• f''J . .i .!'Ud JJe L� J f.J"' ,..,,, 
� ... 9 !!U �: · .• i'l 111 eilJ:d ed� 
't ... v _ � 
_i 
' "· t 
I .  
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Lonely, MysteriouiP�c�s Lu�e Man .WhqBe Daily Business Is;. • • •  ·c_rowds! 
: 
p,s r lon1 way from the 
'.
t
i 
t ! � 
; 
iacltplne plains of north­ern lower llichican to the ea,les of Kentucky and a lot longer way t;, th� �cue tundra of Canada's North­Wat Territories, but all tbree are "home� to Edward 
:- l\ay, superintendent of e , co�ryaUo:.  depart­
!llent • .Biums Lake Train· 
'Ill ldlooL On the job he 
. du1s ciinstaatty with cro;,.cb 
Coma.'time olf, he heads f� 
11!� kind of isolation and ac­
-�ty �ew men would relish 
" vacauons • • • or even 
� �b4;>ut!·. 
· }Jere', one of the camps cm the arctic tandra, hundreds of miles north 
of Great Slave lake in Canada', Horthwat Territories, from which 
··\ Ed Ra)--alone or in company with researchers from Canada's fish 
-;: ' and wildlife � plant and animal ecoloa .. a hobby. 
----------=ci·:::e·',. ... ...... . . ·- . ; 
Thia ii the entrance to Ray', favorite cave in Hardin county, Ken,. 
tucky, where, aevual. timea each year, he 1pends da:,a dif� for 
relica of prehistoric man. He has been maldnr refll]u trips here for 19 
years. 
. • . 
: . . 
. .. 
One of the projects of Canadian reaearchera in which Ray hu
 helped ·:; 
is .caribou welfare. In the last fllW years, the can"bou pop
ulation hu i' 
-taken a terrific drop: Why? Theae calves, with othm, wer
e fed� • 
but kept fully exposed to the terrific spring winds for MVltll
 da19 to. :. 
determine.whether� might be. an important mortality factor
 am�·· °i";':,- :·· 
.. ;:,����!If� ��:
!::t: · -� ��:_,;.� ��-- --,�'¥.- -�,"E 5 -�ki�:.<.;t -i 
'-'uri ·ua �,u,,. _ , .,..;�· 1 
• a'" ' I •1 • ' 
• 
J • ._,.., ,. • 
\... • t'. •• � 
They �nd the Things That Go With Theml_ 
Share a Busy Man's Time Off · � 
or crawllns around by lantern Bowling Grea, JCentuclQ,, an.C BJ .Jim McKenna. llaht In a cave in the hills o f  u a kid I collected all kinU: Biggi111 Lak-Tb�t man with eutem Kentucky. U his spare of the more common Indian:: the pipe who �nlll at you time h�ppe111 l!) be 1tr1ct})' nlJc, in that aru. I knew -that . across the check-in counter at limited at the moment, he may 
the conservation department's take you no farther than an there were caffl In Eentuclr:J:; 
famous Higem, Laka tralnlnl olatcd spot in the woodl of where aome prehlltorlc racll,.: 
achool ls an amazing IUY.' . nearby Miuaultee county, where had lived and oaa time whea• 
The thousanda of Michl can he and aome frienda already I wu vlaltlnl la the Hardin: 
men who rub shoulders with have found evidence 1alore � �• I ,tumbled onto one thaf: him year in and year out mere, a spot much used by a race 
1, k d ml '"- It wu 0g:: })' know Ed 'Ray u Ye Genial ·men now vanllhe4. .• ___ . oo e pro au,.. .• 
Host, In his official role u au, ., · with the owner of t1ie land, ao: 
perintendent of . this- . unique "Olo1lea Galore
, 
l'Ye been uplorlni aver .tnce.'I: 
gathering place for ,roups of Ed Ray's lntereats fairly ooze Tbat wu 19 years aco. In tha(; 
t e a c h  e r a, aportanien, bank- .with "ologies." Like zoology, time Ray hu penetrated the· ers conservationist.-, "depart,. ecololY, archaeology, geology, cave' floor to a depth of 11 feet.: 
H 
' .: -•: · · .;,· me�t personnel, carden club- mlneraloSY and anthropoloa, with · his pick and &hovel A;. ot aho-n are'•' u ican:e ai phone bers, bird watcben, editon, oil to name a few. He bu a broad few of the thouaandl of weaJil! . booths_ in the tundra 'c try. The alternative men and ao on. · ' Interest In and knowledge of 0111, toola, arrowheads and: . • is to wait' tor •·,day heri th• temperature Bia " bl Lil ·., · .  � ·· · ' · botany, too. It all adds up. to other artifacts of the cave: , · ·.hits about 80, thffl wa o ut·on the ice, take a Doa e e. ·. · · an insatiable natural �osity, dwellen he hu collected r.., . And genial host he 11·, ·of seuoned with thin� h� learn- pose In b1a little office-, adjoin-' ·.� deep breath and plop· the open :water. It'• . course. He'll die you up a Sood ed at Stanford uruvers1l)' and inc the train!nf school kitchen, :-··· wondedul.....:Uys'"l4r. · 1 · :·-. : - partner for a rubber of bridce, the University of Michigan. sandwiched In amoaa chUllb 
L
--------'--'--· .....::.; -.-1'----------- take you out and show you· deer, about the effect of envlr'?n· of copper ore and various other introduce you to a brand of ment on all forms of llf-m- mineral specimens from Michl• poker game you never even ctudinc changes wblc.b _are talt· po aoil . . . , beard of before, or get you a inc place and those which have , 
8 Repayment , cup of 1ate-even1n11 couee if ta1ten place. Boou-Jlaybe. . • ; . . · . . . .. you ·like. Host, yea. But it's his The ucUc tundra fuclnates Ray'a experiences in both the Tb; Idaho Power company bu "other ,ide" that amazes the him because there, he finda, caves and the tundra would fill purchu_ed the 322-acre · !!elta few who know about I� the environmental chain ls far several books, and some day h e  near th •  mouth o f  the Balsa riv· Try followinc him around and less. complex just mlcht tackle that project: �! from private ownera and the tint thing you know YD!1'll a n d  h e n c e Right now he's too bua)'. An4 
I ed UUe' ovef to the state wind· up ,hundre� of · JDiles m u c h  easier that brlnp up thll queatlon: . 
1 h an� same deparbnenL The north of Great Slave· lake In to O 111 e r  V'I How doea a man find time , .-
11
, �, -.� ...• a· ·. ,,. . .. 11 Canacla'.-NorthJli'eat Territories, a n d  to pin, to explore plant and animiI lta ..• a�'!'G.l'e. co� _on ri&ht· unack ,.1n f.be .. mlddle -11f point. He went . ·1nt·for,�Un11',raterfo'trl. the treeless-arctic tundra,,.·., the�e first on ll!:
dl!°of�:ru.�e�
c
�:!
o
::E:� lnV1taUon of n 
the Canadian tuck)' caves and 1Ull run a 
_ fish.and wild, pla�e like the HI�
 � 
life service to training achoo!? · �. 
acco m p a n y The answer ls falr]t almpla, 
govern m e n"t In the rush perioda, from aprtni . • TUNDRA· researc b e  r I to late fall, Ray works a Ion& 
W
SBITYL
S
,.?:R
S, seeking t h e  
day spelled with a capital L: 
� a n s w e r  to More often than not, _be'1 there 
audden serious decllne in the late· Into the nlaht • He aavd 
caribou population. He stayed up this extra time and, by care: 
, more than two months-and ful planning, times his absentee 
i: · __ ''the buc" got btm: He soes back periods so _that a capable staff 
now whenever he can (latest can keep things running amooth� 
trip wu just thi.s spring). He lJ without him. ;· fl_ies via Sault Ste. Marie, Win- Tht unendlnl Quest. · · nipec and Edmonton to Yellow- � 
· knife, cold mining community In �hatever day,to-day 'Pini on Great Slave lake, and joins time he bu, you'll find him 
up there with Canadian govern- poring over bookl like "Soili 
ment men on their plane-bome and· Man," "Grass," "Water,'! 
research expeditlom to areas "The Wolves ot North Amerl•. 
hundreds of mlies beyond. ca," "Loat Worlds,'' "Man iii 
"lily yen for the north started �ea.rth of Hi.s . Ancflltors" ot 
a long, long' time aco when I World P�pulation and F�t� read Jack London's 'Call of the Resou�ces. Or maybe he ll � 
Wild,' " Ray explains. "I switch- 1P!lnding an odd �our ':t hil 
ed locale a bit on London when 1D1croscope, e�ng twill o; 
I did finally get there, but 'the grasses or roots broucht back 
call' ls just 15 strong for me." from the tundra-or bone· fraa, . ments from h1a beloved caver, Lare of Kentucky. But if pretty Mn. Mary M� 
How doea b• account for the garet Planck or somebody ala« 
fact · �at a coµple of tunea on the tra/!'ing achoo! staff te� 
·· each yeu he lights out for the you that Mr. Ray la away fo; j 
Kentucky bllu, near Hardin, • few day! , •. ," _ ... _i 1 
to prowl around In caves? Well, you'll never know where j 
""'.ell." 11ys he, "I grew up ID to look for him! '-', 
.. 
J 
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Dear Folks, 
"' . 
It seems a long time since thie thing made the rounds before. 
Somebody must have held it up,but nobody admitted it. But it was worth 
waiting for. 
Glad Jackson is back in the saddle again,being short of energy 
though isn't too appropaiate to Jack's temperment. Maybe you aoght to 
•ork at taking it easy. If you would I'm sure there ia a lot of milage 
iett in your creaking old bones. 
Joe,I•m glad you agreed with me,tor I would have caught Hell sure 
enough if I had been left out on the limb in the statement I made Bbout 
Will B. I'm ev,1 minded because I stated what to me is an evident fact. 
Ruby, I'm sure modern medicine could snap Will B. out of his state of 
mind if he would acknowledge that he is not normal and seek help. He 
would also need psychiatric help neither of which he would consider. His 
indocrine system has never worked properly and there .are ways of treating 
such cases now. Even if he would use a few tranquility pills occasionally 
they would help,but he needs more tban that. He's been in a stew all of his 
life and he knows nothing else,therefore he,most of all,cannot analyze his 
problem. If Joe or I were to tell him this his sure reply would be that 
there never was a beeter man tha• himself and we are the ones that need 
psychiatric help for suggesting such a thing. I've seen many people like 
him. In fact,I have a friend here in Michigan who is a dead ringer for him. 
His whole life patern is the same. 1hey are both interesting cases but next 
to impossible to do anything�,.,.v!_... 
There just doesn't seem to me to be any news about this area that -
you would be interested in. If we get Kruescheiv out of the country with 
out getting him killed we can count it as lucky. I,for one,expect no 
change in the Soviet approach for years to come. The dictator is really 
barganing and jockeying for position. He's smarter than mos; people give 
him credit for being. I'd take him over Stalin any day. His own people will 
liquidate him with in a year. l�d bet on it. Whatever leader they have we 
would have trouble with thea. I think their main or big problem is economic 
and their aystem will never correct it mainly because the7e are t�·many 
Rwasians and too little fertile land. Technology may eventually solve 
this problem,but when this problem is solved there would be no further need 
tor aocialiem. We are being forced slowly into the socialistic sphere becaus e 
ot the state ot the reat o• the world and because of our own population 
pressure. The future doesn't look bright with only standing rooa left. There� 
probaly always be an Aectic 1 Though 1 wbere one can go to be alone for it's too 
mi •'erable for aost people to live there. I didn't mean to get off on this 
line. Sorry I didn't get to Texas this year,Joe. Had too many things to do 
here. Coming your way the firs� chance. Watch yourself,you'll lose you pants 
too. Ginny,I'd like to see your improvenaents. Enjoyed Joe's And Wilma's vist. 
This little Saa is quite a kid. 
Love, 
.-._ .... . • . - ·, 
.,. I 
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Wan IIOlning Rat Rotten Hut's murder colder insets "Ladle Rat Rotten Hut, har"8.7 
- ladle basking vinaome burden tarter end ahlrker cockles. Tick disc ladle be.eking 
tudor cordage otter groin murder hoe 11.fta honor udder site otter noriet. Shaker 
lake., dun stoppett laundry wrote, end yonder nor eora}la atenchea dun •topper torque 
wet atrainera.• . .. 
"Hoe-can, mrder,• resplendent Ladle Rat Rotten But, end tickle ladle balking end 
stuttet'ed c.rt. Honor vrote tudor cordage o!lc- aroin murder, I.adle Rat Rotten Hut 
aitten ana111al.oua voot. 
"Wail, ail., au,• aet d1sc wicket woot, •Rvaneacent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut. Wares 
or putt.7 ladle pll goring wizard ladle buk1ng?" 
"Armor goring tumor groin m1rder'a,• rep-iaal ladle pll. 110runar'a, seeking bet. Al'llor 
tield.ng areon burdan barter end shirker cocklee.• 
•o Roel • eettar wicket. voof, "Hellar ble.4trd.ng volca.,• Butter taught tomb shalt, "011 
t 
ticlcar ab�t court tudor cordace offer aroin murd.v. Oil Ietchup wetter letter l &id 
dim• 0 bore i • 
. . . . . . ... 
· Soda wicket 'IIOOf tueker ahirt. court, end whinrG' retched a cordage �ter groin nmrdC", -· ___.. 
p1ckat. inner widow end mr• debtor pore oU vorming voree 11on 1rmer bet. Inner . fiesh 
disc abdoldnal woof lipped honor betting aid a ropl o Za� pool dawn a iroin murder's 
gmt alp end gnat�. &IV' curdle dop• inner bet. . . 
Inner ladle vUe ladle Rat Rotten Rut a ratt attar cordage and ranker dough ball !' 
IICoab int, · aw•t hard? e•tter wicket woof, disgracing ift. verM. Ladle Rat Rotten Hut 
. enti t7 bet rua end atucl buyer groin aurder' s . beto 
•Cll• oruaar,• crater ladle g,u.1. "Wart bag icer pt. A De"J' aauage bag ice.• 
•Battered 1� dl• wbitt. dolling,• vhickered disc rat chet voot, wetter lfi.cket --110 
"Oh., oruar. •tar b&c noiae. J. Dllr'Y7 801'e suture aDDMl.owt noiae.• 
•Buttered ...U. •• 11h1tt.• iuerter woot, ante IIOIUle 1IOl"N •ddl.1ng. 
. . . •Oh. oraaar, •tar bag aou.N7 gut. .l mrTJ" aor• anrture bac 110UN.• 
DaN varl'7 on torgC" nut cull'• lut llal'ta. •Butter teach_. wh11'� P J9)..lOII lllOOt, " 
end oil othr aodd•, throna.ottc- e&nC'W end epr.lnkl.iDg otte- bet, disc curl 
end bloat Thunda7 woof caaed pore Iadle Rat Rot1'Ail Rut end ia,rbled erupt. · ._. , 
' �  .. ) ., .. 
' . .  
Joe wrote his letter ju.it ran acrooa the,Robin tn the living room. 
sure m�ant to take it to 1DA.il this morningg -I1lldash off a·· few lines' ·and putit · 
in the mail as � go for Sally after band practice. -·· j, t . I• ·� 
Joe tell·about all there is to tell about us. I don't know how anyone stays 
'· 
busy·aswe do and still accomplish so little. ·At the �nd of 
alWaYS thinllf to JIIY'Self •••• "so what" •••• no good seems to have been don�J 
• '·{ We had our fall reception for faculty and !ltudents yesterday. 1Iad an unusually 
,., 
'. 
good crownd, especially of par�nts, in s�ite of the Series. From here out we are 
havi-D3 it a week later to avoid the conflict with the Series for ev"ry �enr it 
this '1Q11iY and I don t want to miss the Sunday game �ain. 
We have sunshine tod� for the first ti::ne in four or five days. lfe always 
. · rain so, I never complain nbout· rniny d�s. 
,_� ... .., .... ... � . ·--· --
to ·shine. .. ' . ' '· 
The Ed Ra.7!s grandchiltl is welcol!le news. I know th"Y' are all very hap-py' about it.·, 
, &rry &y'has been ill. Hope he and Jack are both bac� to par "by now. So far, we-
t• •/ 
(: . . ! .
. 
are
. 
all fine. 
• •  
I 1 ve had hay-•�ver this fa,l for the first time in four or five years, 
becAuse I got careless wHh � shots and <1.idn'·t get TIO'I immun'lty bu.Ut up before th� 
·ray-weed pollittized. 
. , . ... . \ 
from 
the desk of JA(K M. MAcDONALD 
0'./ 
-
�: 
• 
'·�� 
�--�� . � '-!  
�'�-
.• 
Dear Robin: 
c:Af u. d? ay <W. dla'tl710n 
1253 rPa.'f.k .:St. 
!Bowling §'t.u.n, 2(
y
. October 21, 1959. 
Before the beds are made and the breakfast dishes washed, I am 
determined to write this Robin. I like to keep it two or three days to 
read it over and give Joe time to read it, but have kept it longer this time. 
However, no longer than the others from the time it takes to get around. 
I can get more things started end work harder than any other 
retired person alife,I am sure. The days are not long enough to get done 
the things I plan to do. I have made little Samuel Ray four overall suits, 
solid colors with plaid shirts, and he looks cute in all of them but the 
brown one, which is really too large. He is walking everyplace now, toddles 
ell over the place, and walked all the way down here the oth�r day holding 
his mother's finger. He will soon be running off, and his mother will pass 
out for sure wren that happens. He is the craziest tittle thing about his 
\rand da da de", laughs and wiggles all over wren he comes in sight. He 
calls me"gand be ba" and calls hie mother Ba ba. Uncle Lewis took the 
whole Harman clan out to dinner last night and he stole the show, waltilgg 
all over the dining room, peeping in the kitchen door and moving the serving 
racks. We were in a private dining room, and he had the ron of the room. 
I em enclosing a picture, the last one of little Sam,for fb.lby & Joe. 
l\tby, I think you had a much more distinguished look in the 
newspaper picture than this Mrs. Lorna A. Gibbs. Lucille said she had a 
letter �rom you and that you were beginning your substituting this week. 
Sorry you are not planning to come Thanksgiving, our weather is usually 
pretty then. However, last time Joanna and Ed came, it was terriable. 
Ed's said when he was here, they probably would not try to make it this 
year, if Mrs. Meson etaye well. We enjoyed Ed's visit, bu't missed Joanna. 
Sorry,Mrs. Maeon was tn the hospital. 
I just called Aunt Kett Thomae, and she says they are all fin�, 
but Aunt Hettie tells it differently. She says John is doing no good at all, 
and that Elizabeth is not well, legs swelling from standing on her feet eo 
much, and Ellena has ulcers of stomach. They both work too hard, Elizabeth 
at home, and Rhena gots out to John I s every night cooks euppe r for them, 
and leaves enough for them to eat during the day, and drives in to work. 
They will none admit that John is past farming, and he drives a tractor 
and does everything he wants to, and of course th�t'e what the doctor wants 
him to do ae long as he can. Aunt Kate says she is feeling fine, but no account. 
I have not seen Lucille to talk to her very much yet about her 
trip. She has been so busy with school meetings and starting school. The 
burden on teachere is getting heavier and heavier each year seems to me; ao 
much training for the job and set-up meetings. 
I, too, am delighted with Ed end Joanna about the prospects 
for another grandchild. I have always heard life just begins with grand­
children, end there is something to it all right. I sure do kill a lot of 
time entertaining mine, and doing for him. My friends say I am doing hia 
mbther wrong to sew for him, but she would never get it done keeping her 
spotless house, and perfect care of her child. I can remember that my 
family euffered neglect whenever I sewed, and she eeems so happy for me to 
do it. We are planning for her to make one overall euit eoon. 
My patio end all walks are finally finiehed, but the iron 
railing down the drive-way steps yet to be put up. I am pleased with my 
summer's work, end even though we can't uae it this summer, we can next 
summer. Everybedy oome next eummer, and we can sleep in basement and 
give up the top floor to visitors. 
Joanna, Joe & Wilma still brag about how much they enjoyed 
their visit with you and their impression was so good of the north woods 
Joetalked a little about moving up there, had an offer I believe. Dove, V0• 
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out 
. get 
his . . . . . . -.. . " .b. . • •-• .r. -: .. ,; ""),. ',l . . .•,,;, l • • ...,- ...:._ "-_. . - r� l. J -= .> .._ I , . . . . . ,. . �. ::..... . . - . .. � � " .  
:.;;._ :·:.- This week is so .. much _bet"ter than laRt in the 'way· .. or-··: .. �: ·; 
·. t .• · d�adlines, �tc., that l fe�1 lik� it is a reP..l ,racationit .' 
:/ f' �·:-It is almost worth tnrn:lng fifty for! · My real birthday · 
� : .. ��:- gift was:J a contribution to.· 011r Sym)hony Guild so Wf'J could_ 
·._ .. ·�·go to a V"fY fancy ·DALL' Saturday night.'- J?.11.!"!_...this '·morning • 
/ . . there were sma.1.1. ptckages and sur�rises· for me. Theri · -, l 
<· luncheon and b,:-idge with a fri�nd, who didn't k·now it was·· 
.:·:,,: my birtB.day un�i l .I was. ready. to leavtd ' :But �onight, · · . --. 
- ',.-'Joi'!, Sall.y; µavi9-, and n. YOUilt'; marri�d couplf t- friends ·of :t 
... ·Davia 1 s, anct. + are going'·out for sten'r'dinner. · ·Then ·-� .. � 
::�·::,.:, Joe and I t.ril1. go to 'l'h"' Little. Th�atre to see-"Time ·of "': 
·-�: ; th� Cuckoo tt ••• the girl ? who has th" lead is the w:\fe of-.:_-,_ 
; ; '.":· ·
. � a man onfthti, Coll,.,ge staff. I hopia, you follow UNt! ! ! ! ! __ :·' 
.·.:. . · AnJiWay, I'm ha0py to be fifty! , I've hRd. much at.te_nt ion. -:-t 
�t� ·• Many notes and t-;rP-e,tings •• much mo::--e than I deserve! Fronr 
-,> ' . 
. ,�,- h�ee out, I 1 m like Jae� J3enn�r ••• onnly J?! : �� . . . 
.. ,, .... ·�.; .. ·.. -'� .... 
-.· ··· We are v"r-:, excited ·about. th" 
· �?.·· t If th�y win� from T .c •. U. next 
· '. the Cot ton :Bowl Jlew Y�ars day 
U.' of T�xas 
Saturday Wt'J 
s�.,int� th"m 
"' - -
- " . � . � :;_ .. · ·,; . ' . . . .  � 
football team.,· . · 
exp�ct to be in:: 
beat someone! . 
J • --
' ,4• 
··� .:·.� This is a real f8otball town ," t·oo. Sally's and l)avicl I s·-�- . 
·:<._,·:
v" 
team has a chancfl? of winn�nt; thi, district championship. _ _-:·_· 
· ;,. �. <: Sally has had .two out-of-town gam"'s t� go to with. �he.-.. :·,:;';� 
\<. �- band and has �njoyed it to the hilt. ·, · > ... ·- · --�� .... �,,:-_:;�-
})tVi r� inM, so rr;ir I can I t ·-com" to Louis vilU with .Jo" ��e : , .. i 
.;�·�:'·week after fhanksgiving. Ve had s,1ch a wo�derful· tr:tp_ .... · ·t"': :�·last yeAr, but it will have to do for a while. -Wish ·,\;.�-··-.-;�· ..... ·Ruby vould come then in plac'-" of-Christmas. · :But. Maybe ... ,.,. · ... 
�:=;·.;.,,±;� you� Ray, Joe W. and Wllma and S�m aan. mak� it to L .. to·��
-r:J·. 
_.,<.��-:-( have ·a visit. , We are elad �o have th� pictnrt., of Sam., ·:,/:i­
·:i�/
'."'!w�· Thanks.··-· I Mree with Ruby, Wilma is lucky to _bav� yo�:--'.·)>·t 
., . .J-, ·''�··· . - . .  1u 'lrr7 t. ,..__ h I!.,._· ' ..... ·. . .- ,, ·; •• _.-_ • . .'.··.·".;',··�:-�,-;·? : /',.····,; and yoti art, Cny · 0 J,Ji.:j.Ve er. ., .. ...,, ... . ,<.I __ ._, .• ,.;. ·, .,-._\- . .  :.:.�;-,�..._,c_.,.· .• , .. f_:�).;;:.�·-·:.- .-·_·, .. '7-.: '." .·':' . · :·- .. '-.:·_ ,·· ·,- �- :, �1--- :.;:··· -.:?��·t;.�:;,-?:;:·::r .. :::·t�{:f5;.t-:-11r.:��>: 
?;�/.:·�\iiiaJi;,,�: ·co.�ld -��e4'. ·your Ho�ai.-._.R�by .·Md cj-a�k/ f�r\t11�f�\}Z�ii\}} 
_.),�:J(�g$,rden .. t,ou:r �-� .. :. l:.d:o. _love . . �-�t ... plac� ... and: ho,_o� ·:f.p� ·.�e·���?t::�i( 
�!J� .;[.-�:f s-S;�:t�1}sif.f si.·.�·�:tf f {;;: 1\� �--:i�.'-: i�-��-:�i ����:;�·f �tt�·;Jiil-?��t����fi\i/ti)l\t���r1�}});f�V::ti�� 
r, . 
a. wonder1iu.1 · � 
api t e 'Of W!lH. � 
If thflll sun .·�-
wh:it .. is �rong!· 
... �, �.' ,;._ •  ..,,. .... i' I' 
:;. 
t f 
� 
-�, .. , 
�-;.;We did·have a· tr$.gi.b�. th:t� p::tstw�"k-·end.'• Three ·teena-ge;s., 
C t 
Ulf� 
.. _··�-all livin�<within, .. ; "three blocks of Uffl, 'wi,re,kil�_�cl�1 . .n ·a.n �, 
:: ·. auto, tJ1A.Jn � -accidant Sunday night. S.�lly kn"',:1t-them all •. /'{'. 
We a.re all still sturined.J.-·-But. i� nope it will so1J�r thr..·ones 
left-" ... --.... ---�.., .:-� .-·.: · .· ·, · 
...... "4' .: --
• -.. .. 
"" ... ·� -"'"" ... },»'If .,.. ,, .. • ... ...... ; ; .. �
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: ;" � .. , .......... _ t .. .. 
� ... r· 
) • I I ! I ; .· · · ,. . _,;,. .. .. . . . .... 
I.must • 
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·-.) ... ...,. 
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I • ·, . .  
_. ... · - . 
M.)' dee.res 
') 
. . . .  . · .... 
Thursday, November 20, 1959. 
I thought for once I surely would write the Robin the day I received 
I idle 10 much with our gr�ndbaby these day,, I never 1eem to get anything done. Hi• 
111crt.ner brings him down just bet'ore lunch every day end atter he wakes up from hie nap in the 
afternoon. Ray has been home on vacation, end he foes for him some days and gives Wilma a 
chance to get something else she wants to go t'inieh9d while he is out from under her teet. 
Joe got his a Toy .
Terrier dog for ths baby, end they are all over that houS9 t'rom morning till 
night. I wae keeping a potted rubber plant t'or our neighbor, Mrs. Pearoe, while she was away, 
and when abs came home said she would have to let it die as ahe could not handle it; so she 
gave it to Wilma, and ebe was thrilled beceuee they have very little furniture in their dining 
room. Ray tel11 ahe hae her hands tull with Joe, Sam Ray, the dog and that tree to take care of. 
Bay 11 really getting a rest and 11 doing just he wants to, staying at home and 
resting. I have not nagged him about going any place. We did think we would �o to Brown's, but 
it has been eo oold, end our oar heater is not too good. All this week it hae been about ten 
above zero, whioh ia cold for us, and we are comt'ortable and willing to stay in. 
We are thrilled about Joe coming the 27th, and Joe, Wilma, the baby and I are 
planning to go to Nashville and bring him home w 1th us. We ce.n eee the bright lights and do a 
little Christmas shopping. I am doing very little this Obrietmas, end am warning ell of you in 
advance 'that 1 t juat may be a Chri et mas card from the Ray Hermans; mailing is more expensive 
than any gifts I would be able to select. We are trying to get pictures for Joe I s Chrietme.e 
gift, but have not eucceeded yet. They show too much how really ewf'ul we look. 
D.lby, your house sounds like it will be beautiful. Wish i�could be with you 
and copy some of the decorating ideae. I have what Jettie made for us le.et Ohrietmas, end will 
probably put those out again. They were pretty laet year, and I aay just freshen them up a bit. 
· or course, we shall be delighted to have Scett as long as he wants to stay, but 
know we would not be much drawing cards, but his daddy ahould be, and maybe he remembers Wil�a's 
niece, Marjorie, he ran around with last year. I will try to think of some one else if he write, 
·' ,:; 
he ie coming. Jettie, maybe you will change your mind if Scott comes. We will have room, and .. �: 
-,,, ... ,;, . .  
hope you do. Ed, we he.ve been wondering it' we should expect you and .Joanna. since you e.r, ... . -�:�.; ·. • .. :,. 
� .... ;;., :-.r-' 
expecting a. grandchild around Ohrietmas. Hope you can come, and we a�e thrilled ab cut l\lbf: .
�· .�; 
'... 
0. -1ng, wi1h Je.ok were coming also,
 but ·,1e anderetand hie family 
looking forward, 
to ��1.ng 
.
�im.�)\� . 
..,_ Love, Virginia. . , .. ,. ,-,'.��· :: ... � · ,;. ' . . ... . .  l'. ' • 
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1959 
I do n ot lmow but only heard 
When comes lfovember twenty-third 
·That my good fr�.end from way, way back 
Surname MacDonald, f.:lrs t nRroe Jack 
On evening, afternoon and morn 
Observes the dat� when he was born. 
I'm also told, but can't be sure 
Si nee his own word I s not Simon pure 
That he 1 R arrived At this late date 
So far in years as thirty-eight. 
The thing that bothers me the most 
And lingers with me like a ghost 
Is once u�on A distant time, 
With neither r�Pson nor with r�rme, 
The years that Jackson had att.ained 
�efor� veracity was strained 
Were full RD.d rich and numbered high. 
Why thirty eight.? I 1 ve wondered wb;y. 
I think that as the year s ac�rued 
And each new y�a� concern renewed, 
He chose, despite the growing fact 
That he·� not add, but just subtract. 
"A screwy thing," I hear you stty, 
n1fo roan can keep his youth that way. 11 
M_.v ans�er, ringing true and strong, 
Is, n.i\ren if his years are long, 
I know no YOUD&�r mRn at heart, 
Nor one who can with jest impart 
The cordial friendly zest for life 
Than him to whom Miss Ruby's wife. 
And if it's done by drop9ing yeRrs 
And not by" moans and shed.ding teara 
Then let us all get on this track 
With ever younhful, yo�er Jack.• 
... 
,...., __ 
,, ' 
1959 • • lleply 
My candle burned thru plou• year• 
At Ju•t one end. No double flame. 
And thu• youth atayed a lonaer day 
With me than tho•• who •bow the maim. 
If JO\& will pau•• for one reflect 
And not •tray off in mere conject 
You'll know to pray and meditate 
la better tea than "•••k and aate". 
And that i• why the year• I'm 1bed•of 
Make• me appear a bit ahead of 
Tho•• wbo Jeat by rbJm• and ver•• 
(For thouab I'm •ld, it c:.Ollld be wor1e!). 
• +. . 
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.. 
l ••• 
J.M.M. 
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 
. .  
HIGGINS LAKE TRAINING SCHOOL 
Dear Folks, 
• 
ROSCOMMON, MICHIGAN 
Dec.7,1959 
The Robin made it around despite the fact that I had write.en 
it off. It contained some slightly rusty belabored wit that made it 
a little hadd to digest but with modeara technological developments 
in soothing medication I made it1 The big news seemed to be that 
Miss Jett turned 50. Welcome into the ranks of the aatiquated 1 Sisterl 
It's the last hundred years that is the hardest,they say. And I 
wouldn't doubt that you will li�e to be 150,what with all of the 
new exciting discoveries in cause of aging and witb1he beginning of 
spare parts use by the medicos. You see,I am unusua11; grateful for 
these developments for otherwise I would have been pushing up daisies 
for at least three years. Now since I have been living on tJorrowed 
t iMe I don't really care wither school keeps or not and I have crammed 
a lot into those years,a lot of very iuteesting living. Certainly, 
people and dogs never had it so good. The new sAatistical dope on 
dogs is that there will be as manY- dogs in the U.S. in 1Y7v as there 
are people. I can't wait! lncide,i�y,I.Sd like to report t.bat I am 
fresh out of dogs as sombody did me the servise to steal my coon dog. 
Although that has been only a short time,I have never enjoyed life 
more since I have been relieved of the job of cerqing for"man's 
best friend". It's true tnat dogs don't ask questions and t11ey think 
that their master is the master of all creation;yet I manage to 
get along without these expressions very well. 
Expectations are running high in this neck of the woods as 
we prepare for grandparent-hood again. Only Pammie has put in an 
order. I asked her whetaer she wanted to have a baby bro1;11er or baby 
sister and she replied promptly\'baby sister. n Then she was asked what 
she would do if it happened to be a baby brother. Rer peply was that 
she would0tluah him do1111 the pottie." 
Barbara has taken a great shine to anti�ues altho when she was 
growing up she decla\red that her house would never be furnished with 
impractical antiques. She -0ought a chest of drawera in Wisconsin 
and shipped it home. It was tiger maple and had an awful old paint on 
it. I refinished it for her when we were there last.week end and found 
that it was just the thing we need for. an antique bed that I got from 
Canada a coup�e �f years ago. This bed is really something! ae is the 
chest.Babs said 1.f she sola me the cest she would not charge ·me for 
the work that I did refinishing it. Ive come to the end of the page 
and I note that Jo is writing,she can wind it up. MERRY XMAS��
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(Over) 
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Dear Robina: t 
I'll just add a few lines on theback of Joe•a letter so I ean mail thia when 
I get out on errandR • 
I baked fruit cake Rnd iron�d until almost mid-night laat nieht while Joe vaa 
at aboard meeting. We all ov�r-sl'!)et thia morning ao w� �ere all daa�ine 
around like mad to get Joe �nd the kide off to achool. It iR go0d to get 
back to a quiet houae! I ho�e to e�t many more jo'ba donetod�, but I doubt 
if I get everyth;ng don� that I ho�e to by ChriatmRa. 
Ed, Pam'll remark ia the bMt ;retl I've veen tellling 1t to everyone. It 
should be written into Read.era' Diegest, JRcld 
I ho�e all of you have a wonderful HolidR� Seaaon, with a gorm yeRr A.head of 
you. I'm glRd to aee 1959 '!"flss ••• it bRa not be�n a good 7ear for me. I gu"8a 
it 1• to be ax�ected thAt we looee loved onea about thia time of our lives. 
Love to all, 
Jettie 
00 'bless �ouT" home 
this Christmo.� .Du]d 
'Ii, "with Clrci.�Jio.n love, o.nd 
� ma� jo}J o.nd peace ond 
h.nppiness be !dour-� · · · ·: · 
throui9hout the Tiew 1/ear. ,, ef�� 

